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IT is hereby notified that the Minister of Transport and 
Infrastructura1Development,intennsofsection81 oftbeRoadTraflic 
Act [Chapter 13:11], has~ the following regulations:-

PARTI 
i'REul,mwtY 

TIile tJ1ld dote of commencenient 
l. (1) These regulations may be cited as the ~oad Traffic 

(ConsllUction, F.quipment and Use) Regulations, 2015. 

(2) These regulations shall come into opetation on the 1 ~ 
of December, 2015. 

Inre,pretation 

2. In these regulations-
"at nigbt'' means the period between half past five o'clock 

in the afternoon and half past six o'clock the following 
morning; • 

"auto-cycle" means that part of the axle on which the wheel 
revolves; 

"axle arm" means that part of the axle on which the wheel 
ievolves; · 

"beacon light" means a flashing light fitted to a vehicle in 
such a manner that the light emitted from it is visible 
from any direction in a horii:onial plane; 

''btalce decelerometer" means any equipment designed and 
normally used to measure the deceleration of a motor 
vehicle for the purpose of determining the efficiency of 
its brakes; 

"brake roller ~let'' means equipment wJljch makes use of 
rollers and a display dial or digital meter which is used 
to measure the braking force applied on each wheel of 
a motor vehicle or.trailer; 

"bus train" means an articulated vehicle which is an omnibus 
. with the drawing vehicle and trailer so interconnected 

that it allows free movement of persons between units; 
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"cane transportation unit". means a combination of vehicles 
used exclusively for the transportation of sugar cane; 

"commereial motor vehicle". means a motor lorry, tractor, 
:van. i;oc!uding vehicles commonly known as "pick up" 
doublecabs,breakdownvanoranysimllarmotorvebicle 
not exceeding two ·thousand lhree hundred kil(!g1'81DS 
in net mass, but does not include vebic1C$ commonly 
known as "station wagons" and.goods vehicle adap(ed 

. for the caniage of passe11gen; 
"construction vehicle" means a vebicle-

(a) specifically designed to perform a specific func. 
lion in the construction business wbicb otherwise 
cannot be peifv1ined by an ordinary vehicle; and 

(b) is not capable.qfattaining a speed in excess of 40 
kmlh;and 

(c) issolelyused~constructionsitesorenvironment 
for which it is designed to opmte; and 

(d) listed in the Sevenlh Schedule as a consttuctiou 
vehicle; 

"definitionsofdiamoodgr.ide,boneycombandengineeringgr.ide 
iefleaive malmal" means any material designed to reOect 
light back to its sooroe; 

"direction indicalllr", in relatim to any vehicle means-
(a) a blinking Qr flashing white or amber light fitted to 

the front of the vehicle and a blinking or Bashing 
red or amber light fitted to the rear of a vehicle; 
or 

(b) a blinking orftasbinglight fitted totbe sideo_fthe 
vehicle and showing a white or amber light to the 
front and a red or amber light to the rear of such 
vehicle; · 

"fog lamp" means a lamp _designed to improve road swface 
ilhnuiuatinoinfog,snow,heavyrainordustyconditions, 
usually cbaractemed by wide side spread and enables 
lhe.drivei-tosee clearly through fog, snow, heavy rain 
or dusty conditions; 
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"footbrake" refen to the bmking sySlem which is designed 
for and ordinarily used for slowing down or bringing 
the vehicle to a ball wben in motion and commonly 
referred to as " in motion or service brake"; 

"bandbnlke" ref\m to the braking system that is designed for 
and ordinarily used for keeping a vehicle in a staliooary 
position or puked and commooly refened to as the 
"parking bnke" and may be used in an emergency; 

"hazard warning· lamps" means-
(a) two or more blinking or Bashing white· or amber 

lights filled 10 the front of a vehicle which emit 
white or amber light IO the front of the vehicle; or 

(b) two or more blinking or flashing red or amber 
lights filled to the rear of a vehicle which emit red 
or amber light to the rear of the vehicle; or 

( c) two or more lamps fined to the sides of a vehicle 
. and designed so as to emit white or amber light 
to the front and red or amber light to the rear of 
the vehicle; 

all of which · being designed to blink or flash 
simultaneously when a special switch is operated; 

"height lamps" means ideolificalion lamps abu 1efeued to 
as "clearance lamps" indicating the highest point at the 
front or reat of a vehicle; 

''horn" means an elecuical or mechanical instnunentcapable 
of emitting a continuous sound iromNliate!y wben 
operated and clearly md11>Je, under normal conditions 
at a distance of not less than one hundred mclreS and 
includes a device commonly refened to as a "booed' 
but does not include a siren or any Olber device capable 
of emitting a sound similar to or which can be confused 
with that of a siren. 

Provided that a horn shall emit a sound of at 
least 101 dB (A) and not more than 118 dB (A); 

"noisemeter"meansanyequipmentdesignedforaodnonnally 
used to detemwle the level of noise pollution prodnced 
by vehicle systemS including exhaust syslemS; 
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"overhang" in relation to any vehicle, means the distance 
measured horizontally, and parallel to the longitudinal 
axis of the vehicle, between two vertical planes at right 
angles to that axis passing through-

(a) rear most point of the vehicle, exclusive of-
(i) any ladder pennanently fixed to the vehicle 

and used fot gaining access to the roof; and 
(ii) luggage-car:rier fixed to the vehicle, where 

the vehicle is a motor vehicle conslnJcted 
solely for the carriage of not more than seven 
passengers and their effects; and 

(b) any of the following poiuts·-

(i) inthecaseof a motor vehicle with twoaxles, 
one of which is not a steering axle, the centre 
point of that axle; or 

(ii) in the case of a motor vehicle having three 
axles where the front axle is the only steering 
axle, the point one hundred millimetres 
behind the centre of a straightline joining the 
centre-points of the rear and middle axles; 
or 

(iii) in the case of a motor vehicle with three 
axles, the front two of which are the steering 
axles, the point hundred millimetres behind 
the centre of astraight line joining thecenlre
poinl of the third and the fourth axles; or 

(iv) io any other case, the point situated on the 
longitudinal axis of the vehicle and such that 
a line drawn from ii at right angles to the axis 
will pass through the centre of the minimllDl 
tllDling-circle oftbe vehicle: 

Provided that in detennining the ovemang of a 
semi trailer, the centre of the kingpin shall be deemed 
to be the centre of !lie steering axle. 

[Note:-Dluslrations, designed to assist in calculating the 
ovemang of a vdiicle appear in the First Schedule J 
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"pedal cycle" includes any auto-cycle, bicycle or tricycle; 
"registnlioo plale" means a pl&le bearing lbe registration 

' mark and number assigned to a 11101orvehicle ora ~ 
in lenDS of tbe Vehicle Registratlon and Uoensing Act 

. [ Chapter I 3: UJ and confooning to any regulations 
made in 1enDS of that Act; 

"retro re6ector" means a reOcctor of glass or olberreOective 
malerial designed to rellcct light back to i1s source; 

"ride" includes cause or permit to be ridden; 

'.'safetybelf'meansahamessorsafetybeltassembly,including 
both a lap and adi&gOIU!! stnp,as defined in the Central 
African Standard 223: 1982; 

"safety glass" means glass manul'actuml or trealed that, if 
· 6-.twed, it does not readily sbaltei- into fragments 

capable of causing severe CUIS; 
"safety helmet" means a belmd which CO\'aS the bead and 

is designed for use by ridm of mof!)r-eycles; 
"smoke metcr/analyzer" means any equipment desigiied and 

normally used to determine tbedcosity and additionally, 
or alternatjvely, the constituents of the exhaust smoke 
or gases from the engine of a IDOIOr vehicle; 

"strip tracic" means that part ofaroadconslrUcted with strips 
of cement, concrete, tar rn•cadarn oraoy other material , 
and includes lhat portion of the road lying between such 
strips; 

"tJ11ilerbus"meansasemi-tnilttdesignedtocanypasscngm; 
"wbeel-base"rneaosadistaocebetweeotheplaneperpendicular 

to the longitudinal axis of a vehil:lewmcli puseslhrougb 
the centre or centres bf the front wheel or wheels and 
the forernost vertical plane from wbic:b the overhang is 
measured. 

References to standard p"'1licalions 

3. (I) Any reference in ibese regulations to any standards 
published by the Standards Association of Zimbabwe or any other 
lnll:malionalStaodardsAulhority,sballimply that such staodanl i,stbc 
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minimum r-.quirement lo the relevant section and that tbe onus shall 
be on whoever is coooemcd lo prove lo the Slandards Association of 
Zimbabwe that any other standard be OI' &he i• tendering ro=ts the 
mioimmn ffl!Uiremeot as provided for herein. 

(2) Any staodanb 1tfeued lo in lbese regulations shall be 
available for inspection, hire or uJe It the SCaoclaro1 Association of 
Zimblb-'s offices at Northwood Close, Northridge, Boll'Owdale, 
IUiare . 

PARTD 

CoNmocmff a,\\!llru!s 

OvmJ/J /engtli of.motor vdtick Df' trrzikT 

4. (1) No person sball drive an articulated vehicle 011 any road 
if the vehicle's ovenll leogtb exceecht rigbltto CODiiM five mcues. 

(2) No person shall drive a bus train on any road if the overall 
length oftbe bus tnio exoetds ~ mecres. 

(3) No pason shall drive on any road any motor vehicle and 
b11iler, 01' aoy o1her combination of vebiclea, if the overall leugtb of 
the combinllioo exceeds twenty-two mecres. 

thao-
(4) No penon shall drive 011 aoy road a mocor vehicle oibet 

(a) a coastructioo vehicle or COllltlUCtion uai.ler, or 
(b) a semi traila; 61 
(c) a vehicle referred lo lo subsedioo (!), (2) or (3); 

iftbe<Mnl!leogdioftbe"1:hicleexooedstwelvecommafivemeues. 

(5) For the purposea of 1his section, the overall length of a 
vebicleiocludesaoydrawbaraodanytailboard,butdoesootinclude 
any ladder 6ud to the rear of any vebicle OI' trailer for gaining access · 
lo the l'OOf or such protective cquipmeDI such u bull bars and ''D" 
robben. · 

(6) Notwidlstaoding •1abse..tioo (3), a caoe liaDSpOilalioo 
uoit, wbedler loaded or empty may be used within the bouodaries of 
a fum or fOI' the pmposes of crossing my major or public road dlat 
paase. lhrougb such farm provided dlat-
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(a) it shall aot be driven a1 a speed in excess or twenty 
kilooietres per hour; and 

(b) the rearmost ttailertbcreof" shall be fitted wilha warning 
sign complying with the requi,emcnla of section 38 and 
there sball be affixed to the front and rear of the anit. a 
special warning sign which shall-
(i) be not less than two thousand milliroC'!aS ni lmglh 

and lhlec huodrcd milJimeters in beigbt; aod 

(ii) bear the won! "ABNORMAL" in rm retlective 
lettering on a while reJlective background; and 

(iii) consist or!cttering orunifonn size which shall be 
DOI less than two bWl<lled mi11ilDl'ffl"l in height 
and the stroke tbcreor shall be not less than fifty 
millimetres; 

and 
(c) the warning sign and special warning sign mcned to 

in parag,apb (b) shall be kept can at all times. 

l+idlh of molOr vdricle or trailer 
S.(l)No~nsballdriveo11anyroadamotorvehicleortrailer, 

other than a constnrction vehicle or <XlllSlrUCdoo lrailer, i1' the width 
or the motor vehicle or ttailer exceeds two-comma six five metres. 

(2) For the purposes or subsection (1), the width of a motor 
vehicle or trailer includes all fittings and fixtwu, olber than a rear 
view mirror. 

Height of mowr ~hide or trailer 
6. (I) No pmoo shall drive any mocor vehicle or tniler 011 any 

road if the height of the motor vehicle or trailer exceeds four comma 
sixmetJes. 

(2)Nopmoosballdriveanomnibusooanyroadiftbeoverall 
height of the omnibus exceeds three comma two mcllCS unlesa-

(a) IIUCh omnibus is not fitted with a roof rack; and 
(b) such omnibus has a tilting certificate issued by the 

manufaclumoflbeomnibusoraoautboricym::ognisc,d 
by the Standards Association of Zimbabwe which shall 
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be displayed and sufficiently proCected in the omnibus 
for cbeckiog by any autboriz.ed pel'SOD at any time when 
sudl omnibus is being used 011 any road. 

(3) No person shall drive a tniler bus 011 any road if the 
overall height of the trailer bllS ~cccds three comma Stven metres. 

(4) for the purposes of subsection (2) "omnibus" means any 
bus~gnedforaodcapableofcarryingpassengersorbodlpasseogen 
and goods wbetbcr for hire or reward or otherwise and includes any 
commuter omnibus or IODg distance bus but excludes a 1niler bus. 

Ovemait& of motor whicle or trmlD' 

7. (1) No ~n shall drive a motor vehicle on any road if the 
mocor vducle's o'lahaQg-

(a) exceeds seveoty per cennun of its wbeel-base, in the 
case of a motor vehicle which is-
(i) alO.SUUdrd pirnarily fortliecamageof passengers 

and w~ ovmll width does not exceed two 
comma OIIC metres; or 

(U) CODSlrllmdprimarilyfoclbccanilgeofpassengcn 
and whose overall width exceeds two comma one 
mdles,and which is filled with more than one rear 
axle; or 

(tii) designCl(I or adapled for use and used solely in 
comiectioo with Slreet cleaning or the disposal of 
refuse; 

or 
(b) exceeds sixty per ce"""'1 of its wheel-base, in the case 

of OCbcr moc.or vdiicle. 

(2) No ~ shall use a trailer on any road if die trailer's 
overliaog-

(a) exceeds ~ per cennun of its wbocl-base, in the 
case of a trailer desiped or adapted f« use and used 
solely in ooanec1ioc> with street cleaniQg or the disposal 
of refuse; or 

(b) exceeds sixty per~ _of its wheel-base, in the case 
of any other trailer. 
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(3) This seclioo shall not apply to construetion vehicles or 
construction trailen. 

[No10-lllustradons designed 10 assiSI in cabll•liog •be ovezbaog of 
a vehicle appear in the F'11St Schedu.le.J 

Distributibnofmass 

8. (l) No pc110n shall drive a mo1or vehicle on any road if
(a) less lhan l'f(enty per cenlllln of a motor vehicle's total 

mass is cauied on-
(i) any one axle, where die mofllr vehicle bas two 

axles; 

(il) any one axle or any one pair of axles, wbae the 
motor vehicle bas three axles; 

or 
(b) less lban thirty per cenllOII of its total mass is carried 

· on any one pair of axles, where the motor vehicle has 
four or more ax.les. 

(2) For tbe purposes of subsection.(!),~ or moo: axles in 
1ioe across a motor vehicle shall be deemed to be one axle. 

Ade configurotions 

9.(l)Nopenoosballdriveonanyroadanybeavyvebicleorbeavy 
treiler llllless its axle configurations comply wilh the spccifiCllions 
of lhe Second Scbedule. 

(2) Notwitbslandiog the provisiooS of subsection (l), an 
aboomw heavy vehicle or abnormal heavy trailer may be driven· 
on a road ooly between 0600 and 1800 !us if sucb beavy vehicle or 
heavy lrailer-

(a) is registered as such with the Mioisuy of Tnnsport 
and lnfras1Juctural Development and is di$playing the 
abnormal vehicle registration number and carryinc 
the registration certificate in respect of such vehicle or 
trailer; 

(b) is a combimtion of vehicles commonly known as a 
road lr1lin of maximum length 42 melreS, a width of 
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2.6 melrea and baa a maximum weight of 152 tooncs 
wbeoloadedmaybeosedoodesignatcdroadstocoovey 
specific goods; 

(c) is accompaoied by escort vehicles when in operalioo. 

(3) The road train refmed to in subsection (2)(b) shall oaly 
mate use of designated IOUtes or roads u specified in the abnormal 
vehicle permit. 

.. 

( 4) A road train being used on a road or route refcmd to in 
subsection (3) shall in addition meet the following requirements- .:'.) 

(a) it shall oot exceed a speed of 60 lcm/b; and 
(b) it shall be equipped with bright red flags at least 600 

millimetres by 600 millimetres iD dimension •nacbed 
by vertical poles mounted on the extremities of the 
vehicle; anc1· 

(c) warning boanls at least 2 000 millimelres by 300 
milJlmetres higb bearing the word "ABNORMAL~ in 
red reflective lenas, 200 millimeires high on a white 
backgrouocl mounted at the front and mir; and 

· (d) allashingamberbeat:onlightshallbefittediothevehicte 
and ilhrrninated whenever the vehicle is oo the road. 

(5) The designated route or road used by a road train shall 
have signs placed on the roid after every 1a1 lcilornettes and at every 
junction which shall be written in reflective white ISO millimetres 
high letteri.og on a sea-green b41cqround. 

(6) Thc;provisioosforroadtrainsspecilied in this sectioa do 
DOt exempt road trains from complymg with any other law governing 
them. 

(7) Failure to comply will! ibis acctioo shall result in Ille 
withdrawal of the abnoallal vdlicle permit or any OCba- aatllority 
g.auled for the openllioo of a mild tnin. 

St Dill .l)ISlaft 

10. (1) No person sbalJ drive 011 a road a motor vehlcle-

•• 

(a) unlessalJCOdipoiettb-llflbesteeringsy11emaresecured, _.., 
retained and maintained in a coodltion which enabks 
the vehicle to be ~ safely and efflcieotly; 
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(b) unless in adclition tothen,quiremenlSof pangnpb (a), 
all pans of the steering med>aoisnt aie so adjusted that, 
unless otherwise de$igll9d by the llllhufaamd, the 
amount of movement whidl tbc steering wheel makes 
before the steering gear becomes effective in dwlging 
tbc duection of the Sled'lble wboels from a position 
where such wbeelsaieparalleltotbeloo'gitud,inalcealrc 
line of the vehicle to tbc right or left is not moredwa 45° 
oc 12:5% of the outaide ciicumfereoce of the steering 
wheel; 

(c) which is fiUed with an aoti-tbdtdevice dW enables tbc 
steering wheel to be dlscagaged or discoDDCCted from 
the steering mechaois1n of tbe ~cle; 

(d) which is equipped with • purely hydraulic S1ttriog 
111ecbaoisntuolessitalsobassomemeanaofmecbanical 
lleering for use in a.. emageac:;. 

(2) No penoo shall drive on a road a mococ cycle-
(a) unless the baodleban thereof-symmetrically placed 

In relation to the Jongjtodinal centre-line of tbe cycle; 
(b) unlesa tbe dis1aoce betvioeu !be outside edges of tbe 

baodleban is at least (,()() rnDJirnequ In respea of a 
motor cycle with an engine cyliilder capacity of 200 
cm' or i:oore and at least SOO rnilliffld!Wll in respea of 
all other motor cycle; or 

(c) of which the outer cads of et,,, baodgripc nQ tbe baadlc 
bmarc- · 
(l) bigher lbao 500 rnillimdles abo-,e die seat btigbl; or 

(Ii) lower Ihm tbe seat bdalll and more dllD 800 
rnillio:,etres apart. 

Wew toj,onl and side 

11. No person shall drive a mococ vehicle on any road if the 
motor vehicle is so desig,x,,1. adapced 'II' COIISIIUCted or its windows 
oc wind&aeea,.re so tinted or shaded that its driver, while controlling 
tbe vehicle, does not have a full view of the road and tnflic oo either 
side abreast of him or her as well as ahead of the vehicle. 
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12. (I) No pmsoo shall drive on aoy road-
(a) any mocor vehicle, other than a heavy vehicle or 

commercial motor vehicle. unless it is equipped with 
a rear view minor oc mirrors, which enable tbe driver 
to have a clear and adequate rcftection of traffic to. the 
rear of the vehicle including tbe right and left rear of 
the vehicle; or 

(b) a motor cycle equipped with two wheels, unless it is 
equipped wilh at least one rear view mirror fitted at the 
right side and adjusted as to enable the driver to have a 
clear and adequate reflection of ttaffic to the right rear 
of the motorcycle; or 

( c) a heavy vehicle or commercial motor vehicle unless two 
externally fitted rear view mirrors on either side of lhe 
vehicle which arc so fitted and adjusted to cnable the 
driver to have a clear view of lr.!ffic to the rear of lhe 
vehicle . 

.(2) The rear view mirrors rcfened to in subsection (I) shall 
be of such size and quality as to enable the driver to have a clear and 
adequate view and arc designed for use oo vehicles for this specific 
pwpose aod approved by tbe Standanls Association of Zimbabwe. 

(3) Whenever the vision of the driver of a motor vehicle 
which is drawing a trailer or trailers on any road is impaired for any 
reason so that he or she cannot become aware of aoy Olher vehicle 
to his or ber right or left rear, he or she shall ensure lhat a person 
who is a holder of a valid learners' licence or tractor driven permit 
or driving licence is carried on one of the trailers in a position which 
affords an uninterrupted view to the rear aod which enables the 
second mcotiooed pmsoo to communicate to the driver the effect of 
signals given by drivers of other vehicles behind bis vehicle and to 
receive and commuoicale to the driven of those vehicles, by means 
of appropriate band signals,an indication of the io1entioo of tbedriver 
of bis orber vehicle to stop or to change direction. 

Catain motorwhicles to~ able to-bootwanb andfr,rwmds 
13. No penoo shall drivcoo any roadamolOrvehlcle wbo$coct 

mass e:tcecds three b~ and twenty ldlogrnma unless the vehicle 
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is capable of being driven so that it may 11:avel both baclcwards and 
fOtWards. 

PARrm 
BQuD'MENr 

7}ffs 

l4. (1) No person shall 6t or drive a vehicle on any road if the 
vehicle's wheels being designed for use with rubber tyres, are DO( 

equipped. with such tyres. 

· (2) No person shall drive a motor vehicle or trailer on any 
road- . . 

(a) if the vehicle or trailer is equipped with pneumatic tyres 
the robber covering on any ooe of the tyres is so worn 
that the tread depth is less than one millimetre anywhere 
OD the tyre; or 

(b) .ifthevehicleortrailerisequippedwithpncumatictyres 
which are not designed to allow regroovlng and such 
tyres are regrooved; or · 

(c) if the tyre is damaged such that the cord used in the 
manufactwe of the tyre is exposed; or 

(d) if the tyre has a lump or bulge apparently caused by 
sepuation .or partial failll!C of i" stiuctwe, or sbows 
any lifting of the tread rubber if any of which fouls any 
pan under any condition. · 

(3) No person sball re groove any tyre '!'hose bead diameter is 
le& than400millimetles and wbicb is not designed 1oallow regroovillg 
and is clearly-marked as such by the manufaclllrer of the lyle. 

(4) No person shall drive a vehlcle on any road unless the 
vehicle is fined with tyres and wheels designed for and capable of at 
lcast-

(a) carrying adequately and safely at least the maximum 
permissible axle mass of the vehicle; and 

(b) safely attaining the maximum speed permissible in 
Zimbabwe in respect of such vehicle. 
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(5) No person sballdriveon any road a11191« vebiclcortrailec 
equipped with pneumalic tyteS unless the tyres are of the appropriare 
siz.e aod conectly inflated in accordaoce with tbc manufacturer's 
specifications. · 

(6) No person shall drive on any road a vehicle if-
(a) anytyrQooauyoneaxleofdlevebicleareofadifferent 

size or type or coDSlllletlon; or 
(b) tyres are fitted or IIDllged iD a IIIIDDel' which may 

interfere with or ia likely lo intedere with the driver's 
eoolrol of the vehicle or cause the driver lo lose cootrol ~ 
of' tbe vehicle in wbalever way or undec any driving -
cooditioos; or 

(c) any tyJe fitted lo the vehicle is in such a swe of diaepair 
or· in such a condltioo u lo cause damage lo the road 
sudlce or pose clanger lo pmoos oci or in such vehicle. 

(7)'No penonsball fitordriveonaoyroadapasaeQgCrpublic 
service vehicle or a bea")' vehicle if the front axle of such a vehicle 
is equipped with retreaded tyres. · 

(8) In the case of a puseager public service vehicle fitted 
with single lyreS, on the front 111d rear ules, all S1ICb lyreS sbaJI not 
be relreaded tyres. 

1W light visilkjromjront and""* Iii"' vuible from m, prol,ibwd 

IS. (I) Subject lo the proviBioa., of section 30, no person shall 
duplay oo any vehicle a Rd light visible from the front of the vebicle. 

(2) Subject lo sectiooJ Z7 and 28, oo penoo sbaJJ drive ·a 
vehicle on any road if lhae is displayed on the 'Vdlicle, any white 
light which is.visible from the vehicle's rear. 

Pt,dol cyclu ,._,,,, 

16. (1) No person aball ride a pedal cycle on any road unless 
a lamp is fitted to the front of the cycle, showing a wbite ligb.t, the 
intense part of the beam of which strikes the road Ill, distance 'If not 
laa tmm tbn,e metres IOd oot more diao 1hb1Y melJ'eS ahead of the 
pedal cycle. 
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l- (l) A pedal-qcle may, ill addition to lbc lamp referred IO ill 

• 

subsectioo (1), be fitted with one or more lamps emitting a red ligb1 
lfirecdy to die rear. 

' Animal drawn vehJde Ugh# 

17. No penon shall drive ao animal llraVID vehicle oo any road 
at night ~ lbe vebicle is provided with- .. 

(a) two substanlially while lights viaible atadistam:e of75 
mecres from the froot of die vduc1e; or 

(b) · oae s11bltandllly white lipl ill front of lbc foremost 
animal, visible at• disttnce of 75 melleS from the front 
of the aoimal. 

Molorwthick /ampsalherthan ~ 
18. (1) No pmoo shall drive-any motor vdiicle, Oilier than a 

mococ-qc:le, on any road unless lhe vehicle is equipped with lamps 
wbidl shall- . . ' 

(a) comply with lhercquiremenla ofthia section; and 
(b) bekeptundamaged,popcdyscandaodinanefticient 

operating coodition at all times. 

(l)Amotorvebicle,othertbanamotorcycle,shallbeequipped 
with-

(a) two or four headlamps, allacbed to the front of the 
vebicle; llld 

(b) two white or amber side lamps, not exceeding seven 
Wills ill power, which shall be fitted in such,. manner 
u to show the width of the vehicle to within 400 
miQilllC'tP$ rnea.sured from tt,,, 01rtside edge of the 
widest portion of the vehicle and at the same height 
from ground level. · 

(3) If a motpr vehicle, Oilier than a IDOIOl'Cyclc, is equipped 
with two headlamps, the bcadlarnps shall be-

(a) of equal larninons inrensity, and sba1I diJeCt a steady 
beam of white light or amber light or any other light 
approvedbyStandards·AssociatiooofZimbabwcal!ead 
of the vehicle; and 
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(b? fitted at the same heightoo eitbersideof lhelongilUdinal 
axis of tbe vehicle, eqnidistaol f'rom such axis, and 
eacb beacll•rup shall be in sucb positioo thal 110 part of 
the vehicle or its fittings or lixhlreS extead latenlly oo 
the same ade as 1bc bradlarup more than four buodred 
ruillimetres beyood the outslde edge of the headlamp, 

Provided thal vehicles equipped wilb beadlarup< fitted such 
that part of the vehicle or its fittings extend latenlly more than 400 

· orillhnettesfromlbeOU1erhew01rup"Ddregis1eredbeforc31stMan:h, 
2011, and equipped with side 1arups coruplying in this respect ruay 
be used OD a road. 

(S)Theheadlarupsofaruotorvehicle,otherthanaruoton:ycle, 
shall be-

(•) capableof iUuminating lheroadforadistance of at least 
70 metres oo ruain beam aodSO metres OD dipped beam, 
dlrcctly in front of the vehicle; and 

(b) so fOCUM>d and dl1'iCll:ld as to avoid dazzling 1bc visiOD 
of the driver of any approaching vehicle on a level road; 
and 

(c) equipped with a conlrOI, operated by the driver, to 
extinguish or dellect downwards or to change the 
dlrcction of the' "eadlamp hearus towards the left in 
such a ruaooer as to reader them incapable nf d•zzling 
the vision of the driver of aoy approaching vehicle. 

Pass.Jamp., or jog-la,nps 

19. (I) Notwithstanding section 18, a motor vehicle may, in 
addltioo to headlamps, be equipped with not more than two lamps 
commooly known as _"pass-lamps" or "fog-larups" fitted in accord- . 
ance with this section. 

(2) If a motor vehicle is fitted with lamps referred to in 
subsection (1), they shall be-

(a) fitted to the front of the vehicle at a height not exceeding 
000 m.il1lmetres above grow,d level measured from the 
ceotreofthelampandequidlstantfromthelongitudlnal 
axis of the vehicle; and 
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. (b) so focused and directed as to avoid dazzling the vision 
<ifthcdrivcrof aay lppl'OICbing YdJicleoa a~roed. 

Motor eycJe /amps 

20 .. (1) No person slwl°drive a motor cycle, wbelhcr with or 
witbout ·• 'liclo<:ar, oa any road unless the moear cycle and, where 
appioprlalc the side-w, aie cqt!ipped wilh lamps which sblll-

(a)' comply with the n,quiremeots of this section; and 
(b) bekeptund•roag,-.d,propedysecuredancl inaneflicient 

operating cooditioo at all times. 

(2) A motor cycle sball be equipped with oot more than two 
beacllamps, wbicb shall-

(a) diffx:t a steady beam of white or lllllher light ahead of 
themococcycle; and 

(b) be capable of illurnia•tiag •he road for a dislana: of at 
least fifty melreS directly in front of the motor cyde; 
and ' 

(c) be so focused and dlffi:ted as to avoid dazzling the 
vision of the driver of aoy approaching vehicle oo a 
level road; aod 

(d) be equipped with a cootrol, operated by the driver, to 
dellect downwards or to change the direction of the 
headlamp helm towards the left in such a IUDller as 
10 rem1er ;, irolpeble<>' dazzling the visioomthc~oe 
any approaching vehicle oo a level road. 

(3) A side~ar anached to a motor cycle shall be equipped 
with a lamp, oot exceeding seveo watts in power, so placed that no 
part oflhe side-<:aron the off' or nearside, as the case may be,exlads 
laterally IIIOl'e than 400 millimetres beyond the out.side edce of the 
lens of the lamp. 

Motor 'lrhit:k tail lamps 

21. (!)No person shall drive a motor vebicle,otherlhan a motor 
cycle with or without a side-<:ar, on aoy road unless the vehicle is 
equiwed with at least two rail-lamps which shall-

(a) comply with the requirements of this section; and 
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(b) be kept uod•rnag,-,1,properly seemed and in an efficient 
np:raring conctitioo .. all limes. 

(2) llacb of the talJ-1.unps refened to in subsection (I) sball
(a) be filled to the rear of tbe ~le OD either side of the 

vehicle'$ longill1dioel axis and shall be filtecl-
(i) widain-400rni1JiJoc,tr,,&oneitbersideoftbevehicle 

measured from the outside edge of the Jens to 1he 
ontsicle '!ldge of the widest portioo of the vehicle; 
and 

(ii) not more lhanoaecomrna fivernetresaod Dill less 
dal300rnilJi~abovcgrouncllevelmeasured 
from the centre of the lens; and 

(b) emit a ftld ligbt clirecltd to the rear of tbe vehicle; and 
(c) emit a luminosity of DOI less lblo that ofa clear five or 

- watt tnnpteo-filuoa,t tunp io R:SpCCt of a light or 
heavy vehicle; and 

(d) in the case of a heavy vehicle have a lens with an area 
of not less than seven thousand eight hundftld square 
miJUmetra,. 

(3) Not,,rithSlaodlDg the provisi0111 of subsections (I) and (2), 
every vehicle sball be equipped wilb-u cqu,ol mnnt,cr l)f Iii.I lamps 
OD ci1hcr sicle of lbe longitudinal axis of lbe vehicle which shall be 
equidistant 1,-c,m such axis and fitted in a similar IIWIDl:r. 

Motor cycle tail tamp., 

22. (I) No pc:non sbalJ drive a ID()(OI' cycle on any roed uoless 
tbe 1110COr cyclc is equipped with at least one wl lamp, which shall

(•) be..,. hed.,,.tbciearoftbemoc«cycle insucbarnan
o« that lbc centre of tbe lens of the Iii.I lamp lies in the 
plane of lbe loogjtudinal uis of the motorcycle; and 

(b) emit a n,d light of at·Jcast three walls directed to the 
rear of the motor cycle; IDd 

(c) be kept uodam1g,-d ,property secured and in an efficient 
openling coad!tioo It all limes. 

(2) II .siclo-c« lltUICbed to a rootor cycle sball be equipped 
wiih II least OOC tail lamp, SO placed that DO part of the sido-car OD 
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the off or oeanide, as the case may be, exlellds lataally more 
than 400 millimelres beyond the outside edge of the lens of the 
lamp: 

Provided dial a motor cycle equipped wilb - lbao two 
wheels shall comply widi the ffijUiremeols ol 9eCUOII 21(2) (a) IDd 
(b). 

Th>/knand vdticlu on tow lllil blips 

23. No petlOD lhaJI drive any vchicJe dmwillg •1i()lhr1 vdlicle 
unle$S lbe drawn vdiicle is equipped wilh two lail lamps complying 
with die RqllimnenlS ol iectioo 21. 

Molor~ and troilt:n 11oplipt,: 

24. (I) No ~ shall drive on any road a motcrvehicle,Olber 
than a motor cycle on a road unless the - w:hicle or lniler is 
equipped with at leut two stop lighll each of which sball-

(a) c;oom1of a lamp of not lea~ lifteal wam in power; 
111d 

(b) subject lO aubsection (2), be tilled to the rar of die 
vdlicle, DOC more lhlD «)(I milli• • • from the ou1e:r 
edges of die J,act of tbe vehicle IDd DOC 11:as daan 300 
miltime<•es wl DOC more Iba one oomma t,.ie llldJeS 
above pound level measuaed ID die Ollia' eit,es of die 
llmp;IDd 

(c) emit a red llghtdlrectly toandc:leldy viliblefrom tbe 
rear of the vdlicle; and 

(d) be kepi cleao, uncl•roag..t, proped), eewred wt in an • 
efficient operating CODdition • ell limes. 

(2) The stop· ligbia ,elated ID ill PIIW liw (l) may be 
inCOlpOt8led in tbe vehicle's lail lami,. tefeuecl IIOsecdoD21: 

Provided lbal,tbe stop llglm lhall me - lipt i1*:mit, 
than lily lli1 lamps al all limes wlJell ope:,u,d. 

MolorcyckROplipts 

25. (11 No penon lhall ride a moa cycle cm ~ -road llllleas 
ihe molOr cycle is equipped with al least one atop light which sball-
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<•> ooosist of• llllDP of not less than 1e11 waus in power, 
and 

(b) be attached to the rear of the motor cycle in such a 
mannec that the centre of the lens of the stop light lies 
in the plane of the looaillldliw axis of the mocor cycle; 
and 

(c) emit a red light directly to and clearly visible from the 
rear of the vehicle; and 

(d) be kept clean, 1mdarn1ged, properly secured and in an 
efficien~ operating condiµon at all times. 

(2) A side-<:ar attached to a ·motor cycle shall be equipped 
with at least one stop light, so placed that no part of the side-car 
on the off or nearside, as the ease may be, extends laterally more 
than 400 millimetres beyond the outside edge of the lens of the 
lamp: 

Provided that a motor eycle equipped with more than two 
wheels shall comply with the requirements of section 25. 

Rear registration plase light 

26. (I) No person shall drive a motor vehicle, motor cycle or 
a trailer OD any road unless the motor vehicle, motor cycle or trailer 
is equipped with at least one lamp capable of illuminating the rear 
registration plate of the motor vehicle, motor cycle or trailer with a 
white light and complying with the l'CC\uirements of this section. 

(2) The lamp or lamps referred to in subsection (I) shall be
(a) soarrangedthatooneoftheraysfromtbelamporlamps, 

ucept those reftecled from 1he registration plate, are 
directed to the rear of the motor vehicle or trailer; and 

(b) ofatleastfivewattsinpowerandcapableoffllumlnating 
evel'y figure and letter on the regutratioo plate so that 
Ibey are visible from a distance of at least twenty metres; 
and 

(c) kept clean, mv\lmaged and properly secured and in an 
efficient operating cooditioo at all times. 
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Revening-lomp.f 

27. (1) Subject to subsections (2) and (3) a motor vehicle shall 
be equipped with not more tbao two rev,;rslng lamps illumiD•ting the 
road to the re;ir of the vehicle. 

(2) The reversing lamp merred to iD subsection (1) shell
(a) have power output of not less than 15 watts; 

(b) no light shall be emitle!l ex~ when the vehicle is 
engaged in reverse gear and shall be maintained so as 
to operate jn this manner at all times; 

(c) be kept clean, undamaged and properly seemed and.in 
an efficient operating condition at all tiines. 

(d) this section shall not ·apply to vehicles manufactured 
before I 990. 

Spotlights 

28. (I) Subject to the provisions of tbissecdoo, a motor vehicle 
may be equipped with not more than two spot lights . . 

(2) A spot light fitted ·in termS of subs'ection (I) shall be

(a) fitted 81 the beigbt lower than that of the lamps in section 
18; 

(b) . fitted at the front of the vebic1e and so focused as to 
avoid dazzliDg the vision of the driver o.f an oncoming 
vehicle on • level road. 

(3) No person shall:__ 
(a) drive a motor vehicle on any l'.Olldifthe·-,ebicle is fitted 

with more than two spot lights; and 

(b) except in the case of an emergency, use any spot light 
on any road in substitotion of any lamp mentioned in 
section 18; and 

(c) use any spot ligh~fitted to a motor veliicle-
• . •. • •I , , . • • ' ' . , : . ' 

(i) in such a manner as to iDtr:nel'e with the vision of 
any person on a road; or 
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(ii) in such a OlllDBer as to cause annoyance to any 
person, wbetlier on a road or 1101. 

(4) For the PUl'JlClSC of this section a spot light fitted to a 
motor vehicle and .used solely for the pw:poses of hunting, scuchlng 
and night repair worlc may be fitted above the lamps referred to in 

. . section 18 and $1!!1 be mot1111ed in such a manner that they are easily 
detachable when not in use. · 

Beacon lights. 

29. (1) Except as provided in this section, no person shall drive 
a motor vehicle on any road if the vehicle is equipped with a beacon 
light. . 

(2)Anambulanceorambulancebaclcupvehicle,afue..enginc 
or a motor vehicle used solely for(ire brigadeorfire,.figbtingpwposes 
may be equipped with a red beacon light. 

(3) A motor vehicle-

(a) used by orfortbepmposesoftbePoliceForceor Military 
Police of the Zim1>alnt'e National Army; or 

(b) used for escorting the vehicle in which the President or 
·a person authorised by the President is travelling may 
be equipped with a biuc beacon light. 

(4) A motor vehicle used for .the puspose of traffic Jaw 
enfon:emeat by a Oovemmem Vehicle lospectiag Officer/Driving 
E:r-iner 'DAY be equipped widl au amber beacon light. 

(5) The following motor vehicles shall be equipped with an 
amber beaix>o ligbt-

(a) a motor vehicle incorporating a crane, winch or similar 
device for recovering or towing disabled vehicles; 

(b) amotorvehicleescortingu_dlicle~ganabnormal 
load; 
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(c) a motor vehicle carrying an abn0l1D81 load; 
(d) · a motor vehicle olbet than that referred to in paragraph 

(a) while towing a disabled vem7te at night. 

(6) A pen1011 who uses a JllO(Or vehicle referred to in

(a) subsection 5(a)'to tow another vehicle on a road; or 

(b) subsection 5(b) and (c); 

shall enswe.that tbe motor vehicle is equipped with an amber beacon 
light and that the beacon light is in operation while tbe motoc vehicle 
is iowing or, as the case may be, escorting a vehicle carrying an 

abnormal load. 

(7)ApelSOII who drives a lllOIOrvehiclerefared to in subsection 
(S) shall bring the beacon light on his or her lllOIOr vehicle into 
operation as soon as be or sbe-

(a) arrivesaltbeplacewherethedisabledvehicleislocated; 
or 

(b) begins escorting a vehicle carrying an abnormal load; 

or 
(c) embarks on a journey carrying an abnormal load; 

and shall ensme that.it remains in operation during the recovery of 
the disabled vehicle or escorting of the vehicle carrying an abnormal 
load or delivery"of the abnormal load. 

(8) Except in the ciicumstances prescribed in subsections 
(6) and (7), DO penoil shall drive a motor vehicle referred to in of 
subsection (S)(a), (b) or (c) on any roads while the vehicle's beacon 
light is in Oper8U9D. . 

(9)Nop_ersooshalldriveonanyroadamotorvehiclepennitted 
10 be equipped W\tb a beacon light in terms of.this section unless the 
beacon light has a flashing speed of not less than sixty or more than 
one &iioclred 1111d fifty Oashes per ininute. ' · 
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( I 0) No person shall drive on any road a motot vehicle 
equipped with a lamp capable of being confused with a be&:on light, 
whatever is colour and wbedier or not it emits ·a Oasbing light. 

Heithl and side ""1rlrn- lamps 

30. (1) No person shall drive a ~vy vehicle on any road unless 
the vehicle is filled wilbbeigbtlampscomplying with therequiff:Olents 
of subsection (2). 

(2) Height lamps refeued to in subsection (1) sball-

(a) be filled to the higbest point of the vehicle at the front 
and rear; aod 

(b) be fitted so as to be clearly visible from the front or rear 
of the vehicle as the case may be not be less than two 
in front and rear, and 

(c) be not more !pan seven watts"in power; and 

( d) be kept undamaged properly secured and in efficient 
woddng condition at all times; and 

(e) · emit light of any colour other than red if visible from · 
the front and at the fflir other than white if visible from 
the rear. 

(3) A heavy vehicle may be fitted with side marker l11D!p$ 
complying with the ~DIS of subsection ( 4). 

(4) Side marker lamps refeued to in subsection (3) sball

(a) emit light of any colour oilier than red in front and other · 
than white at the rear; and 

(b) be so placed that-

(i) tbereisaligbtatcacbend of the~ of the vehicle 
or combination of vehicles; end 

(ii) the dislance between successive lamps is not more 
than four metres; and 
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(iii) they are not less than 300 millimetres from the 
ground level; and 

(iv) they face directly outwards from the side to which 
they are fitted at right angles to the longitudinal 
axis of the vehicle and show amber light. 

U1mpS to emil dUfwed ligltt . 

31. Any penon who drives a vehicle on any road shall ensure 
that every lamp fitted onto the vehicle, other than-

(a) the l!eadl•mps, in the case of a mOIOT vehicle; or 

(b) the frollt lamp, in the case of a pedal cycle; or 

(c) any spotlight, pass-lamp, reversmg lamp or fog lamp 
emits diffused light when in operation on a road. 

RelrO ,ejlectm: general~ 

32. (1) Except as otb~provided in these regulations.every 
retro reflector required to be fitted to a vehicle and pedal cycle in 
termS of these regulations sball-

(a) be of the honeycomb grade (high intensity grade) 
or diamond grade and perform so as to meet . the 
specifications listed m the cbromaticity chart in the 
Third Scbedule; and · 

(b) be circular, rectangular or triangular in shape; and 

(c) ifcircular,bavead@neterofatleast60millimetresor, 
if not circular,bavean area of not less than 3 000 square 
millimetres and a height of at least 50 millimetres; and 

(d) have a mark or marks certifying that such reflective 
material meets the specifications of the Third Sch~ule, 
or any olhet standanl equivalent to or better than that 
specified in the Third Schedule and acceptable to the 
Standarils Association of Zimbabwe. 
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(2) No retro reflector oc rellecthe material required 10 be 
fixedinaccordancewithtbe$eiegulalionssballin~anyword, 
figure or symbol provided that a relrO reflector may incorpo~ the 
manufacturer's symbols, figmea and staudatd 1118dcings. 

(3) Every retro relledor n:quired IO be .filled IO a vehicle or 
load in terms of these regulatioa.s shall.:.. 

(a) be not lower than 300 roil!irnerres and not higher than 
12 metres from the grouod level measured IO the centre 
of the retro reflector: · 

Provided dJat if, owing IO the structure of tbe 
vehicle, it is i.mposs,l>le IO fit the· retro refteclOrs OD 

tbe sides, front or _. tbem,f of such vehicfe at the 
prescribed lieight the relio reflector shall be filled as 
near as possible IO such height; 

(b) be in a vertical position and face sqwuely IO the froDI, 
rear or sides in respect of whir.e, red and amber retro 
refleciors respectively. 

(4)Nopersopshalldciveooaroadaoyvehiclewhiledisp1-ying 
IOthe-

(a) front thereof a retro reflector which is not a white 
reflector; 

(b) back !hereof aretrorellectorwhich is not a red reflector; 

(c) side thereof a retro reflector which is Dot an amber 
reflector. · 

Provided that the provisions of these regulations shall Dot 
apply in respect of-

(i) aregistralionplale,peda)sorpedalarmsofapedal 
cycle which may be equipped with amber retro 

-~flecton; 

.(ii). . 11:waming signfitu!d,in tenns o{ sectio'134C7),and 
(3) and section 37. 
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(5) Where an amert is fixed onto a vehicle and is partially 
or wholly comprised of refledive material such relledive ma1Cria1 
shall have less rellectivity. than tl:iat of tbe honeycomb grade of retro 

reflectors. 

Retro re:jlec,qrs: pedal cycles 

33. (1) No person shall ride a pedal cycle on any road uoless-
(a) subject 10 subsection (3), in the case of a pedal cycle 

with one rear wheel, the cycle is equipped with a rear 
mudguaid, the rear end of which is visible from lhe 
rear, ·and 10 wblch there is fixed a. red retro reflector 
complying with the requirements of section 32 and so 
positioned; 

(b) in the case of a pedal cycle with more !hap two wheels, 
it is equipped wilb-
(i) two white retro reflecton fixed 10 the front of lbe 

cycle;aod 
(ii) two red retro refleclOn fixed 10 the rear of any 

goods cootainer forming part of o• •ttarhol ID, 
lbe cycle; and . 

(iii) eacbsud11e1rordledolrefe:uedtoiosubpangnlpbs 
(i) and (ii) is so placed that no part of tbc goods 
cootaiott extends laterally more than two hun
dred and twenty millimetres beyond the retro 
reflector, measmed from the outer edge of the 
retro reflector. 

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (l)(a), a pedal cycle 
without a rear mudguard may be ridden OD .a road if a red retro 
reflector complying wilh the requirements of section 32 is fitted 
10 left and right of the rear fork, midway between lhe wheel bob 
and lhe highest point of the fork or centrally on lhe frame below 
the saddle. 

(3) Additional amber retro reflecton may be filled OD b 
· pedals or 10 the spokes of the wheels of any pedal cycle . 

(4) No person shall ride a pedal cycle on any road at night 
withoutretrorefledivel.JlaterlalODhisclolhiogvisiblefromadislaoce 
of at least fifty metres wbeo ;11oorimdNI by two headlamps complying 
witbtherequiremeotsofsectioo 18~)wbeonotdellecteddowowards . 
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Rtlf'o reflectors and warning signs: animal drawn vehicles. 

34. (1) No person shall drive an animal drawn vehicle on any 
road unless the vehicle is fitted with-

(a) a warning sign, directed to the rear, which confonns 
with the requirements of subsections (2) and (3); and 

(b) two white retro reflectors directed to the front, which 
comply with the requirements of subsection (4). 

(2) A warning sign referred to in subsection (l)(a) shall

(a) be fitted so that its lower edge is not less than three 

hundred miUimetres and its upper edge not more than 
one comma two metres above ground level; and 

(b) e~tend horizontally for such distance a~ is necessary to 

indicate the overall width of the vehicle to within four 

hundred millimetres on either side bf the vehicle. 

(3) A warning sign referred to in subsection ( I )(a)shall consist 
of strips of-

( a) red retro reflective material SO millimetres wide; and 

(b) yellow retro reflective material SO millimetres wide in 
the fonn as illustrated in the P-tfth Schedule. 

(4) The whi.te retro ref!ectors referred to in subsection (l)(b) 
shall be fixed to the front of the vehicle, wiiliin four hundred of either 
side of the vehicle and placed at the same height. 

ReJro rej/ecfors: mQtor cycles 
35.(l)Nopersonshalldriveamotorcycleonanyroadunless

(a) a red retro reflector is fixed 10 the rear of the motorcycle 
and _directed to the rear of such motor cycle; and. 

(b) in the case of a motor cycle with more than two wheels, 
it is equipped with- . · 

(i) . two white retro re1lectors fb:ed to the front of the 
motor cycle; and 
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(ii) two ~ retro rellecton fixed to the rear of any 
goods coo.tainer fonniog part of; or 

(iii) attached to, the motor cycle; 
and each such retrQ reflector is so placed that no part 
of the goods container extends lateraily more than two 
hundred and twenty millinietres beyond the reflector; 
measured from the outer edge of~ reflector; and 

(c) if a side-car is attached to the motor cycle, a red retro 
reflector is-fixed to the rear of the side-car and directed 
to the rear of such side-car. 

Retro reflectors: heavy vehicles , 

36. (I) No person shall drive on any road a heavy vehicle, unless 
white retro reflector complying with the requirements of subsection 
(2) is fixed to the vehicle. 

(2) The white retro reflector referred to in subsection (I) 
shall- · 

(a) consist of a continuous strip of white retro reflecting 
material not less than 50 millimetres in width; and 

(b) be fixed to the front of the vehicle; and 
( c) extend horizontally for such distanci, as to indicate the 

vehicle's width to within four hundred millimeters on 
either side: 

Provided ihat, if the structure of the ve,hicle is such that it 
is not possible to comply with paragraphs (a) to (c), the retro refl.ec
tors shall be fixed so_ as to comply with these paragraphs as far as is 
reasonably possible. 

Warning sign: heavy vehicles 

37. (!)No person shall drive a heavy vehicle on any road unless 
a warning sigu, conforming with the RfqUirem.ents of subsectious (2) 
and (3), is fitted to the rear of the vehicle and directed to its rear . 

(2) A warning sigu referred to in subsection (I) shall-
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(a) be fitted so that its lower edge is not less than three 
hundred millimetres; and 

(b) its upper edge not more than one comma two metres 
above ground level; and 

(c) extend horizontally for such distance as is necessary lo 
· indicate the overall widlh of the vehicle to within four 

hundred millimetres on either side of the .vehicle: 

Provided that if the structure of the vehicle is such that it is 
not possible lo comply with Ibis subsection, the warning sign shall 
be placed so as lo comply with Ibis subsection as far as is reasonably 
possible. 

(3) A warning sign referred lo in subsection (1) shall be not 
more than 6ve hundred millimetresbigb and shall consist of diagonal 
strips of-

(a) red reftective material 100 millimetres wide; and 

(b) yellow reffective material 100 millimetres wide in the 
form of a chevron pattern as illuS1l'aled in the Fourth 
Schedule. 

Retro reflectors: rear of COmmerr:ia/ mDtor vthicles 

38. ( 1) No person shall drive a commcn:ial motor vehicle on 

any road unless a red retro reff~ complying with subsection (2) 
is fitted lo the vehicle. 

(2) The red retro reffector referred lo in subsection (I) shall
(a) consist of a continuous sttjp of red reffective material, 

and not less than fifty milJimeten in widlb; and 
· (b) fixed lo the rear of the vehicle; and 
(c) extend horizontally for such distance as lo indicate the 

vehicle's width lo within four hundred millimeters on 
either side: 

Provided Iba! if the S1rUC1ure of the vehicle is such 1bat it is not 
possible lo comply with the paragraphs (a) ro (c), the mlecrors shall be 
fixed so as to comply with tbosepangrapisasfaras is reasonably possible; 
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(d) the provision of this section stiau not apply to motor 
vehicles bearing foreign registration lhat are in transit 
oron a temporary enay. 

Retro reflectors: other motor vehicks 
39. (1) No person shall oa any road driveamotorvebicleotber 

lhan-
(a) a heavy vehicle; or 
(b) a C0IIIIDCl'Cial motor vehicle; or 

(c) a motor cycle; 

unless two red retro reflector., complying ~lb section 32 are fixed 

to the rear of the vehicle-

(i) within four hundred millimetres of either side of 
the vehicle, measured from die outer edge of die 
reflectOr to the edge of the rear of the vehicle; and 

(H) at the same height. 

(2) No person shall on any road drive a motor vehicle other 
than a heavy vehicle or a motor cycle, unless two white reflectors 
coroplying with section 32 are fixed to the front of the vebicle-

(a) wilhin four hundred rnillimeues o( either side of the 
vehicle measured from the outer edges of the. reflector 
to the edges of' the rear of the vehicle; and 

(b) ·a1 the same height. 

Retro reflecJors: silks ofvehicks 

40. (1) No person shall drive on any road-
(a) anymoiorvehicleorcombinalionofvebicles,orbeavy 

vehicle, other than ·a motor veliicle towing a disabled 
vehide, the overall length of which exceeds 8 metres; 
or 

(b) a heavy vehicle; 
uoless amber retro reflecton complying with the provisions of this 
section are fixed to each side of the motor vehicle, or combination 
of vehicles, or heavy vehicle as the case may be. 
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(2) The retro reflectors refened to in subsection (1) shall
(a) consist of a continuous· strip extending to within 400 

millimetres of the _outer edges; · 
(b) be fitted at a height of not less than 300 millimetres and 

not more than I .2 metres from the ground: 

Provided that, 1f the structure of the vehicle, or combination of 
vehicles or heavy vehicle is such that it is not possible to fix the retro 
reflectors as a continuous strip the reiro reflectors shall be fixed as near 
as possible 10 the requirement subsection (2)(a) and (b). 

Warning sign: rrai/ers 
41 . ( 1) No person shall drive a motor vehicle drawing alight trailer 

on any road unless a continuous red retro reftector is fixed to the rear of 
the trailer extending to within 400 millimetres of the trailer measw-ed 
from the outer edges of the reflector to the outer edges of the trailer. 

(2) No pe~n shall on any road drive a motor vehicle drawing 
a trailer other than a light trailer unless a warning sign-

(a) directed to the rear of the trailer; and 

(b) complying with the requirements of section 37 is fitted 
to the rear of the trailer: 

Provided that the warning sign ·referred to in subsection (2) 
shall comply with the provisions of section 32 except subsection (1) 
(b) and (c) and subsection (4)(c). 

(3) No person shall drive a motor vehicle drawing any trailer 
on any road unless-

(a) a reflective white "T" of type m complying with the 
requirements of subsection (4) is fitted to the extreme 
right front of the trailer; 

(b) a reflective red 'T'·complying with tberequirementsof 
subsection (4) is fitted to the extreme right rear of the 
trailer and not more than one comma two metres above 
ground level; 

(4) The letter"T'' referred to in subsection (3) shall be not less 
than 150 millimetres high and 120 millimetres wide, and the strokes 
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"- of the letlCIS shall be not ~ than 50 mil!imelieS thick and placed on 
a black backgJOUDd not less than 200 millimetres in height and 17S 

· millimeoes in width. · 

.. 

• 

Brakes: general requiremenlS of motor vehicles and trailers 
42. (1.) No person shall drive a motor vehicle or trailer on any 

road unless the braking system fitted to it complies with the require
ments ohbis section. 

(2) Except in lhe case of an air brake system, lhe pedal, 
lever or push rod, as the case may be, by which any braking system 
is operated shall have a reverse of at least one-third of its designed 
distance of travel when the brakes are fully applied. 
· (3) In the case of air brake system, sufficient clearance shall 
be provided for between the foot pedal and the floor in order to ensure 
maximum opening of the foot valve. 

(4) Except in the case of a braking system fitted into a mo
torcycle with a side-<:ar, every braking system shall operate with 
equal intensity on the wheels symmetrically placed in relation to the 
longitudinal centre-line of the vehicle. 

(S)Every motor vehicle or trailer.which is ftttM with a braking 
system embodying a vacuum or pressure reservoir,sball be equipped 
with a warniog device, so placed as to be readily visible to the driver 
of the vehicle when in the driving seat which indicates any impending 
failure or deficiency in the vacuum or pressure system: 

Provided that. in the case of a motor vehicle other than a 
heazy vehicle, which is propelled by an internal combustion engine 
and fitted with a braking system embodying a vacuum re~rvoir for 
which the vacuum is derived directly from the engine's induction 
system, it shall not be necessary to provide such a warning device, if, 
in the event of failure or deficiency in the vacuum system, the brakes 
of that braking system are sufficient to bring the vehicle safely to rest 
within a reasonable distance . 

(6) Every braking system shall be constructed so that it is not 
rendered immediately ineffective by the non-rotation of the engine of 
lhe motor vehicle, or in the case of a trailer, by the non-rotation of the 
engine of a motor vehicle to which the trailer is attac_bed at the time . 
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(7) All the equipment which comprises any braking system, 
shall be designed in such a way as to withstand any reasonable 
vibration, corrosion, dirt, wear and 1ear to which it will be subjected 
during oormal use. 

(8) Only brake fluid complying with standard SAZS 189 of 
1976, its equivalent or better shall be used in any braking sySlem. 

(9) Where an air braking system is fitted to a motor vehicle 
or trailer, the-system's air reservoirorodler storage device-

(a) shall be fitted in such a way Iha! it can be removed for 
inspection for rust orcon-osioo or any other defect; and 

(b) when fitted toa trailer.maybe manufactured as part of 
the trailer's framework; and 

(C) shall be marked With boda wodting and test pressure OD 
a plate affu:ed to the reservoir or device; and 

(d) shall be capable of being drained physically or 
automatically. 

(JO) The brake pipe, tube or.hose fitted to a vehicle must
(a) · be manufactured from a material, appropriate for its 

intended use in the vehicle; and 
(b)' be long enough to allow fortbe fullrangeoflhesteering 

and suspension movements of the vehicle; and 

(c) befittedtoj,reventitbeingdamagedduringtheoperation 
. of the vehicle by-

(i) a sowce of heat; or 

(ii) any movement of the parts to which it is attached 
or near it. · 

( 11) Where nylon pipe is used for the piping of a braking 
system, suitable inserts shall be fitted to prevent the pipe from 
collapsing where it enters and is belil by a pipe fitting. 

(12) Where two making systems are ffijuired or permitted to 
· be filled to a motor vehicle or trailer in terms of lhese regu)ations-

(a) one of such systems sball be operated by direct 
mecbanicru action without the intervention of any 
hydraulic, electtic or pneumatic device, except in the 
case of a spring brake whose application is by exhaustion 
of air pressure in an air braking syslem; and 
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~ 
(b) thesamebrakeslloesorpadsoperatingwithinoruponlhe 

droms or discs of the vehicle may be used for operating 
both such systems; and 

(c) one of the systemS shall be capable of acting on braking 
surfaces directly attached ID parts not liable ID failure; 
and 

(d) tbebtakiogsystemooamotorvehicleawstbean-anged 
ID allow the driver of the motor vehicle ID apply brake$ 
from a oonnal driving position; and 

r (e) evecybrakechamberfittedlDaoairbrakiogsystemsball 
be of ao appropriate size and capable of producing die 
iequiied brake force; and · · · 

(f) defective brake means any one of the following-

(i) absena:of effec:tive brak!Dgactionuponapplicatioo 
of the service and parking brakes; or 

(ii) missing or broken mechaoica) components; or 

(iii) loose brake couiponents; or 

(iv) audible air leak on any part of the system; or 
(v) hydraulic leak on any part of the system; or 

(vi) brake maladjustments; or 

(vii) CTaCked, I~ or missing lining; or 

(viii) bru.ed brake pipe oo hydraulic braking system; 
or 

(ix) any other defect which may in tbe opinion of tbe 
Jnspectiog Officer is likely to cause danger. 

, Brakes: pedal cycles - 43. (I) No penoo shall ride a pedal cycle on any road unless 
the pedal cycle is equipped with two efficient brakes one of which 

" 
operateS oo the rear wheel and the other OD the front wheel. 

(2) No person shall ride a pedal cycle equipped with two rear 
wheels andooe front wheel unless it is equipped with two independent 

' 
brakes which operate on the front and rear wheels respectively. 
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(3) No person shall ride a pedal cycle equipped with two front 
wheels and one rear wheel unless it is equipped with two independent 
brakes which operate on the rear wheel. 

Brakes: tnl)/or cycles 
44. No person shall ride on any road-

(a) a motor cycle without a side-car attached unless the 
. motor cycle is equipped with at least two brak~ which 
act upon the motor cycle's front and_ rear wheels and 
which, when applied, prevent the front and rear wheels 
from revolving in either direction; or 

(b) a motor cycle with a side-car attached unless the motor 
-cycle is equipped with two independent brakes which, 
when applied, prevetlt the front aoo rear wheels of the 
motor cycle from revolving in either direction. 

Brafces: tracJors, construction vehicles Olld vehicles towing 
construction trailers 

45. No person shall drive on any road-
( a) a tractor, other than a tractor designed to fonn part of 

an articulated unit, whether-drawing a trailer or not; or 
(b) a construction vehicle; or 
(c) any motor vehicle while it is towing a construction 

trailer; 

unless the vehicle concerned is equipped with brakes, the application 
of which is capable of bringing the vehicle to rest from a speed of 
twenty-five kilometres per hour on a level, dry road surface within a 
distance of twelve metres as specified in the table below: 

INITIAL MAXIMUM MINIMtJM MINIMUM 
SPEl!Olli DISTANCB l>ECELERAT!ON EQUIVALENT 

KM/H !NM lliWS BRAKING 
RlRCBINN/ 

KG 
TIIACl'ORS, 
CONSTRUCllON 

2S . 12 19 l.9 

VEHICUlS It VEHICUlS 
TOWING 
CONSTIIUCllON 
l1WLIIRS 
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· Provided tliat where ,a construction vehicle or motor vehicle 
while towing OOIISINCtion trailer is capable of ttavelling at a speed 
in excess of forty kilometres per hour it shall have brakes complying 
with die requirements of section 46. 

Bralces: motor vehlclu orher rhan troclors, oonstruction vehicles 
or motorcycles 

46. (l)Nopersonsball drive on anyroadamolOl'vehicleolherthan
(a) ·a ttactornot designed to form part of an articulated unit; 

or 
(b) a ooosuuction vehicle; or 
(c) a motor cycle; 

unless the motor vehicle is equipped with an efficient footh!ake and 
handbrake independently operated, so adjusted as to opera~ equally 
~ith respect to the wheels on either side of the vehicle. 

(2) For the pwposes of subsection (I) a brake which is not ca
pable of bringing a motor vehicle, whether loaded or unloaded, to rest 
from a speed of thirty kilometres per hour oo a level, dry road surface in 
the fol.lowing distances shall be deemed to be an inefficient brake unless 
the brakes comply with lhe standard specified in the tables below-

TAB!.£ A 

Footbrlke of mocor vehicle or eombinltioo oC motor vehicles 

INITIAL MAXIMUM MAXIMUM , MINIMUM 
Sl'£EDIN STOPPINO DPCElFP'JION EQUIVALENT 

KM/H DISTANCE INMIS' BRAJCll'IO 
INM FORCE INN/ 

KO 
5000KO 30 1 s s 
AND LESS 
MORl!ntAH 30 9 3.8 3.1 
5000KO 
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TABU!B 

INl11AL MAXIMUM MINIMUM MlNIMIJM 
SPl!ED STOPPl'INO 011(:1!1 l!l!.ATION fQUIVALENT 

INKMIII l>ISTANa!INM INMIS' 8IIAIONG 
FORCE IN 1'1/KO 

5000KG 30 18 1.9 1.9 
ANl>Ll!SS 

MORE 30 24 IA IA 
1HAN 
5000KG 

(3) For the purposes of sulMieclion (1), any footbnike sbalJ 
have a mr<:banisrn ~goecl toopera!eooall wheels fitted toa vehicle 
and shall be deemed to be inefficient if lbe fint application of the 
footbrake does oot prevent all of such wltccls from revolving. 

For the purpose of tables A and B the following information and 
fonnulae is applicable: 

Fomwlae: S= JD.3l 
p 

s = stopping distance in DtCIJeS 

M = mass of the vehicle 111 lbe time of testing in kgs 

P = total bnkiog foree from reading, oo the roller brake testers 

35 = CODSWtt 111 a speed of 30k:mlb 

Brous: 1rai1u, 

47. (1) No penonsball drive on any road amotorvebidedrawiog 
a trailer, od:!erlban a light trailer uoless the trailer has an efficient twio 
line braking system which is co1151ructcd accordiog to the following 
requirements- . 

(a) every axle of tbe trailer sball be equipped with brakes 
which sball operate oo eacb wheel and in the case of air 
brakes each wheel sball be equipped with an individual 
brake chamber; and . · 

~ 
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(b) the bralct: syllem shall not be rendm:d immt4ialely 
inetfective by the noo-rolalioo of the towing vehicle's 
cngine;and 

, (c) the bnka OD a traiJu must opei .... APIOrD8!ictJly and 
quicklylftbetrailerbraksawayfromtbetowingvehicle 
and icmaio iD operation a&r 5UCh break away; and 

(d) every trailer must be fined with a pm:iQg brake-
(i) · if fitted to a trailer of a grou IIIU$ in CXce$$ of 

2000 kg, it shall be oftbe spring brake type; aod 
(d) in all olhet case, it should be possible to apply the 

parking brake manually, orocbawise directly oo 
the trailer; . 

and 
(e) brake line couplings shall DOI be iolelchaogeable; and 
(f) every trailer equipped wilh air brues shall in addition 

10 lbe footbrake and parlcing brake be equipped wilh ao 
emageocy brake capable of being opetaled from the · 
driver's position of the towing vehicle. 

(2) For the pwpose of tbis sectioo, a bralct: -wJied by the 
ovmun of the trailer sball be considered to be operated from the 
vehicle if the gross mass of the _trailer does not exceed 2 000 kgs. · 

(3) Ally trailer to which this sec:lloo applies, wbe1her loaded 
or lllli-led, must be capable of IICbieving a brake efticieocy of al 
least tweoty ~r centum. 

Brakin1 device: 011imal drawn vehicles 

. 48. (1) No pmoo sba1l 'chive an animal drawn vehicle on any 
road unless the vehicle ~ fitted with a clevice capable of being set 
to prevent al least one wheel from ·revolving when the vehicle ia 
stationary. 

(2) A device referred to in subaection (1) shall be securely 
fixed to the vehicle by means of a cable or cbain. 

PN!S11111plions ngardin1 /,rakes 
i . 49. If, in a prosecution fora contravention of section 47 or 48, 

ii is established that the brakes of tbe vehicle tbal forms the subject 
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of the charge were tested for compliance with section 45 or 46, as • 
the case may be, and- . 

(a) the speed of the vehicle was ascertained by means of 
a speedometer forming part of the equipment of the 
vehicle, it sbalJ be presumed that the speedometer was 
accurate unless ii is proved that, when brakes were tested. 
the speedometer was so inaccurate tbAL, at an indicated 
speed of thirty kilometres an hour, the true speed of the 
vehicle was more tbAn thirty-tbrcc kilometres per hour; 
or 

(b) tberoadsurfaceoowbichtbevehiclewastestedappeared 
19 be level to the person conducting the test, it shall 
be presumed that the road surface was level unless it 
is proved that the road surface had a gradient of m()(e 
than one per cennun. 

Audibk warning device: pedal cycles 

SO. No person shall ride a pedal cycle on any road unless the 
pedal cycle is equipped with an efficient audible warning devi~ 
which is in good 'woddng order and when used, is capable of giving 
adequate warning of its approach. 

Audibk warning device: motor vehicles 

51. (I) No pcnoo sball drive on any road any motor vehicle
(a) unless-

(i) the motor vehicle is equipped with an efficient 
audible warning device which is in good working 
onlerand whcnused,capableofemillingaSOWld 
which under nonnal conditions is clearly audible 
from a distance of at least 19() metres; and 

(ii) theaudt'blc warning device is operated by a button 
or switch that bruks conLact autornatica.Uy when 
it is released; 

(b) other tban-
(i) an alnbulance; or 

(ii) a fire engine; 01' 
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(iii) a lllOIOrvehicle used solely for the purposes of fire 
brigade or for fire fighting, ambulance or police 
pwposes; 

if the motor vehicle is equipped with a gong, bell or 
silcn or any other instrument capable of emitting a 
sound similar to that of a gong, bell or siren. 

(2) No person shall operate an audible warning devic6 on any 
motor vehicle in an offensive =· 

S~cia/ visual warning device: all motor vehicles 

52. (I) No person shall drive a motor vehicle on a road unless 
two warning devices complying with the requilemeolS of this sectioo 
are carried in the vehicle: 

J'rovided that, if the motor vehicle is drawing one or more 
trailers, two additional warning devices shall be canied in respect of 
each such trailer. 

(2) Every special visual warning device · referred to in 
subsection (I) shall-

(a) beintheformofaoequilateralll'iangleofthedimensions, 
materials and construction ~ in the Sixth 
Schedule; and 

(b) be permanently and legibly marked with the following 
particulars-
(i) the name of its manufacturer and a serial nwnber; 

(ii) year of its manufacture expressed numerically as 
for eitamplc, 1988; · 

and 

(c) be reflective on both sides; and 

(d) be so designed as to sWld in place noc more than ten 
degrees from the vertical plane with the lower base of 
the lrianglc horizontal and not more than two hundred 
and fifty millimetres from the ground; and 
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(e) be capable ofbemg erected in place and replaced in its 
container wltboot the use of IIIOls. 

(3) Wilen not in use, the special visual wamingdevicesball be 

carriedintennsofsubscctm(l)inanopaqueprotecliveconiaine;ror 
~ured in a llgbt-ligjlt, enclosed and easily accessible compartment 

in the motor vehicle or traile. coocemed. 

(4) Whenever a motor vehicle or uailcr Is staooomy on any 
road,exceptinaplacesetasidefortbearopplngofvehicles,dJedriver 

shall place one special visual warning device referred to in subsection 
( I) at the front of the vdllcle or tniler and ll'Cltber such device at the, 
n:ar, so tbat-

(a) bodl special visual warning devices are on the same 

side of tbe carriageway as the vehicle or trailer, and 

(b) the front of each special visual warning device f~ 
away from the vehicle or trailer and towardsoocomlng 

~c;and 

( c) each special visual warning device Is not less than thirty 
metres and DOt more than fifty me1J'eS from the nearest 
point of the vehicle or tniler. 

(5) The special visual warning device may incorporate a 
baacryoperated flubingred ligjltin such a way !bat, when the device 
is placed in position, the flashing red light ii at the topJIIOSl comer of 
the device. 

(6) In the cue of a vehicle c:mying hazardous malmals or 

substances as defined in the Fllllt Schedn!e of Statutory hlslnlment 

262 of 1984 (or any otbcrlaw sobslituted for the same), the warning 

device sbalJ incolpoc.ase a beDay operated flashing red light in such 
a way'tbat when the device is placed in position, the flashing red light 

is at the topmostcom«oftbe device. 
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\[ 
Spare wlied. tools ovuljirc e,m11g11isl1Pr: all vehicles 

53. (I) No person :,hall drive a motor vehicle, other thllD a 
motor cycle on any road unless the vehicle is e.iuippcd with

{al n serviceable spare wheel; and 

(b) 30 efficient jack: and 

ec, u wheel-bra~: or whcel-spam1er capable of undoing the 
vehicle's wh<,el-nui.:.-; and 

(d) in the case of'-

(i) a ligh1 molorvehicle,a serviceable 6 re e.,ctinguisher 
weighing a minimum of zero comma seven five 
kilogro,ms; or 

(ii) • henv:1 ,·chicle, a serviceable fire extinguisher 
weighing a minlmun1 of unecomma fivekilOIJl"'ms. 

(2) Every fire extinguisher refcnro 10 in su~rion (l)(d) 
shallbe-

(a) ofacypcwid1milkcappro,'CdbylhcSllllldanlsAs:sociation 

\I (b) 

or Zimbabwe or any other ln1emational Standards 
Authority, which approval shall be visibly marked on 
the fire extinguisher: and 

IICCured at am easily accessible and visible position within 

lhe cab of such vehicle: 

Provided lhnt a public service vehicle shall be 
equipped with a fire extinguisheror fire extinguishers as 
provided for In ll1e Public Service Vehicle Regulations, 
swutory instruroent: 

and 
(c) where a vehicle i; drawing a trailer on nny road, the 

drivershall ensure that cquipmenl specified in subsection 
(l)(a) i; carried and iscapoble or being filled to Qr u.~ 

on the lnliler. 
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(3) This section shall oot apply to molor vehicles bearing.
foreign regis11:3tion number plates that are in transit or on a temporary 
entry permit. 

WindscrllllS and windows 

54. (I) No person shall drive on any road a motor vehicle or 
motor cycle fitted with a cab-unless it is equipped with a windscreen 
complying with the following n;quiremenlS-

(a) if it is composed of glass-

(i) it shall consist of safety glass manufaclllled from 
eitherclearplate glass or Oat glass that is lranSparent 

glass, the surfaces of which are Oat and parallel to 
each other so that Ibey provide clear, undistorted 
vision and teflcction by grinding and polishing on 
bolh sides or by production by the float process; 
and 

(ii) i1 sbaU be so constructed that, if it is damaged in 
any manner.it will ensure asafe~of visibility 
for lhe driver; 

· (b) if it is composed of any other material, it shall consist 
of transparent material so constructed or treated that-

(i) if fractured.it will not readily shatter into fragments 
capable of causing severe cuts; and . 

(ii) it provides clear.undistorted vision and reflection; 
and 

(iii) if damaged in any manner, it will ensure a safe 
degree of visibility for the driver. 

(2) Any window or transparent partition otheT than the 
windscreen of a motor vehicle used on a road sball- • 

(a) . if composed of glass, consist of safety glass; or 

(b) ifcomposedofanyoChcrmaterial,consistoftnnsparent 
materialsoconstructedortreatedtbatiffractured,itwill .a-
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not readily shattet into fragments capable of C81JSUlg 
severe cuts. 

(3)Nopersoosballdriveamotorvebicleooanyroadunless

(a) all glass or other transparent material fitted to the 
vehicle is maintained in such condition that there is 
oo interference with the driver's mioo and where 
such m•!erial jJ tinted_, it shall ensure a we degree of 
mibility; and 

(b) each pane of safety glass fitted to the vehicle is 
permanently marked with the name or trademark.of ils 
manufacturer or with the trade name of the glass. and is . 
clearly identifiable as safety glass by a pennanent mark 
de$cribiog it as such: 

Provided tba1 lhis paragraph sball oot apply iD relation to any 
pane of safety glass fitted to a motor vehicle before the lstof January, 
1965. 

(4) No manufacturerof,ordealer in motor vehicles shall sell 
or otherwise dispose of a motor vehicle unless its windscreen and 
windows comply with the requirements of !his section. 

(5) No reJ>lirer of mo!Or vehicles sball replace a windscreen, 
window or traospareotpartition with glass or other tqosparentmaterial 
which does oot comply with the provisions oHhis section . 

'Mndscreen wipers 

SS. (1) No person shall drive on any road ·a motor vehicle 
.equipped with a windscreen, unless the vehicle is fitted with at least 
one windscrceo wiper-

• 
(•) which is oot opented manually; and 

(b) whose blade, when in 'operatioo, wipes the outside of 
the windscreen continuously, ev~y alld adequately: 
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.• 
Provided thfll if n motor vehicle is equipped with more than 

one windscreen all such wipers shall comply with the requiremem$ 
of parugr•phs (a) and (bJ. 

I( 

\I 

Fuel 1011k.r. elecm'c wiring and /J11/1ery 

56. (1) No person shall operate Qn a rQad n motorvehicle

(a) if the fuel tank, cruburctor, fuel n:ceptaele or fuel pipe 
thereof is defective or 60 exposed th.al it constitutes a 
source of dang~r. or 

Cb) if 01e fimng orifice of tb,:, fuel tank is not filled with an 
effocnve tap: or 

(c) unless the electrical wiring and batt.:,y arc properly 
in.stalled, ,nsulatcd and mainraincd so that such wiring 
and buttery do not constitute a source of danger. 

£11gi11e of 11io1or v,hrc;/e 10 be ctJv<tred 

57. No pen;on shall dri1•e on a road a motor vehicle other than 
a motor cycle or other cycle unles.~ the engine thereof is so covcn:d 
a~ not 10 be a source of dnnger. 

Direction indiMJors: Mu11,r l'e/riclt$, or trniler.f 

58. (1) No person shall drive oo any road a motor vehicle 
or combinutlon of vehich:s, other than a conslruction vehicle or 
combination of coRS1JUC1ion vehicles, unle.u lhe vcbiclcorcombination 
of vehicles is equipped witl1 di.rection indicators which-

(a) consist or lnmps of not less than IS watts in power. nod 
(b) arc fitted at a bcigbt of not less lhan four hundred and 

fifty millimetre.~ and not more than, one commu five 
metres above ground level; nod 

(c) ure fined not more tbnn four hundred millimetres from, 
the outer edges of the front or rear, as the case may be, 
uf !he motor vehicle 1,r combination of vehicles.; and 

{d) are tilted so that the indicators on the same side 
of the vehicle or combination of vehicles operate .. 
simultaneously; tnd 
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(e) ifshowinginfront,emitdifl\Jsedwhiieorambercolmm:d 
lightorifsbowingtotherear,emitdiffuscdredoramber 
coloored light; and 

(I) are eitber-
(i) fitted so that the lamps thfflof, when in opention, 

are visible to the driver from the liormal driving 
position, either directly or by reflection; or 

(II) connecled to a device so placed in the driver's 
cab that a visible or audiole indication that the 
iDdk:ators are in operations is given; 

and 
(g) haw, a Halbing1!JCC(lof notless than sixty and not more 

than ooe bundRd and twenty ftasbes per minule; a.ad 
(b) are maintained in a clean, unobscured and efficient 

condition at aU times. 

(2) No penoo shall drive on any road a motor vehicle 
or combination of vehicles; other than a construction vehicle or 
oombinationofc:oostructionffllicles,unlesstbevehicleorcombination 
of vehicles is equipped with direction indicators which in addition to 
the requirements of subsection (I) is equipped with a separate switch 
to operate all the direction indicators simultaneously: 

Provided that, this subsection shall nor apply to-

(i) a tractor not designed to Conn part of an articulated 
vehicle; 

(Ii) a motor-cycle; 

(iii) any motor vehicle according to Ille registration 
cc:nificatc thereof was registered for the lint time 
before l stJanuary, 1986 . 

(3) The driver of a motor vehicle fitted with a separate switch 
to operate bazanl lights, shall put into operation the hazard lights 

· fitted to such vehicle when the vehicle is-

• (i) ilationary in a hazardous position; 
(ii) in motion in an emergency. 
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Direction indicator.-:: motor cycles 

59. No person shall drive a motor cycle on any road unless the 
motor cycle is equipped with direction indicators complying with 
section 58(1) (a), (d). (e), (g) and (h). 

Sus~11sio11, axles and sm,cturt 

60. ( I) No person shall drive on u road a n1otor vehicle, motor 
cycle or troiler unless JU components ot the suspension system and 
axles Me cfficien1ly secured. retained and maintained in a condition 
which enables the vehicle to be driven safely and efficienUy. 

(2) No person iball drh·e on a road a m0tor ,ebicle. motor 
cycle or lr'Jiler if found to be-

(a) leaking oil or grease: onto the road surface or in such a 
muuncr as to affect tho c[ficicncy of !he bnlking system 
of such vehicle: 

(b) crncked, bcnL ur rnisulitmed or otherwise defective so 
a, to endllnger any person on lhe vehicle or on the ro:id 
in uny way. 

(3) No person shall drive on a nmd a motor vehicle, motor 
cycle or trniler if its structure i, bent, deformed. corroded. cracked. 
m ,uch • way to cause a hazard on the ro,1d in any way. 

~MIS 

61. ( I ) No person ~hall unve uny motor ,·crude on a mad if -
(a) the driving sea( i< io ~uch n conditi,,n dial it could cause 

thedri"cr to lo-.c~oo!I\)l oflhf ,~ideor 1> not lldjusmblc; 
(bJ any -.eat or bun~ is nnt ,ecured 

Door.• mu/ p,:,rrd> 

62. ( I) N(, person ~hall clri,·e on a~ 30) motor ,chicle hlted 
wit11 dOQT'!' if-

(al any tloor will not reoi•in securel) closed , or is jammed,..,. 
or ~o secured thal iL cannot be (lpened; or 
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(b) the hinges, catches or pillars of any doors are loose, 
broken, cracked, corroded or Olhetwise to the extent 
that the door is not secure when closed; or · 

(c) asafetycatchordoorlockisnotfuoctioningcorrectlyor 
a door CIDDOt be opened from both inslde and outside; 
or 

(d) any winder or window winding mechanism or both are 
not in good wotting order. 

Provided that the requin:ment of this section shall not apply 
to vehicles-

(i) ori8inallydesignedandmanufacturedwithoutdoors, 
safari vehicles; or 

(li) vehicles modified and adapted for a special purpose 
and approved by the Minister. 

(2) No person shall drive any motor vehicle on a road unless 
the door panels, roof panels (ceiling), dashboanl, body panels a,c 

sufficiently padded or protected so as not to expose vehicle OCCllpants 

to danger. 

Mechanical connections betwte11 vehicles 

63. (1) No person shall drive on any road any motor vehicle 
drawing a trailerorlra.ilers unless, the mecbanic:al connectionscomply 
with the following rcquirements-

(a) the couplings used when operating motor vehicles and 
ttailers in combinations shall be sttong enough to hold 
them together and mainl&ined as such at all times; and 

(b) a fifth wheel coupUng,thcmati.ngpansofacoupling,a 
kingpi.n or tow bar must not bear a load more than the 
manufacturer's load rating; and 

(c) a kingpin must be used only with a fifth wheel coupling 
that bas a corresponding jaw size; and 

(d) the mating pans of a coupling used to connect a semi 
trailer to the towing vehicle must not allow the semi 
ttailer to roll to an extent that makes the towii)g vehicle 
unstable; and 
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(e) in addition to the draw bar, a safety chain or cable 
is coupled between the trailer and IIIO(()f vehicle and 
between the trailers if more than one trai1ec is being 
IOwed;aod 

(f) the safety chain or cab!~ ,efeued 10 in pa,agnpb (e) 
shall be of such Slmlgtb as to bold the trailer or trailers 
in Ille event of any failure of the draw bar and shall be 
so fitted as to prevent the draw bar fiom falling to the 
ground in the event of its failw-e. 

Speedometer. speed monitoring or speed limiting device 

64. (1) No person shall drive on any road llily mO!Or vehicle or 
mOIOt" cycle-

(a) wblcb is designedforoccapabl(! of exceeding a speed of 
40 km/bona.easonably level road, Ulllesssoch vebicle 
or morar cycle is equipped with a speedometer which 
is in a good workiDg condition; and 

(b) thespeedometerisequippedwltbaligbtwbicbiscapable 
of sufficiently illnroin•ting tl)c speedometer clock. 

(2) No person shall drive on any road a pasaenger public 
service vehicle or a heavy vehicle with a net mass of four thousand 
six hundred kilograms or more, unless one of the following speed 
monitoring or speed limiting devices is fitted to the vebicle-

(a) a tacbograpb; or 
(b) a tacbo-log; or 
(c) vehicle dala recorder; or 
(d) fleet manager; or 

(c) co-driver; or 

.. 

~-

(f) any other speed moni10ring or speed limiting device 
wbicbtbeMlnister,afterconsultationwithtbeStandards t. 
Assoctl!ron of Zimbabwe may publish in the Gazette. 

(3) The owna-ofa mocor vehicle refemid to in aubsectioo (I) 
sball keep in a ufe place for a period of not less than six months, all 
recordafromtbcdevice6nedtobisorbenebicleinta:msofsui-:tion ~ 
(2). 
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Safety iuvicer. ""'1libuse.s 

6S. Every omnibus of a net mass of four thouaaod six huodred 
kilo grams or more shall be filled with a safety device to the front 
we, approved by the Minister, to prevent the omnibus from veering 
sharply to one side io case of a front wheel tyre,,bum. 

Dangmll4S jiltings or ji:.m,ru 

.66. No penon shall drive a motor vehicle or trailer OD any road 
if anything is filled or fixed to the vehicle or tniler io such a way as 
to endangcr any person OD or owside the vehicle io any way. 

PARl'IV 

USE OF ROADS AND VEHICLES 

Vehicles In dangerous condition 

67. No person shall drive oo any road a motor vehicle or trailec 
which is io such coodition as to endanger any pellClG OD the vehicle 
oron the road. 

Motor cyclw u, lffll1' safety IN/mas 

68. (1) In this section, the term "dealer" shall be held to refer 
to any J.>Cl'SOD who Cllries OD the business of selling safety helmets 
or of holding safety belmeu for sale, whether or not that business is 
canied on io coojunctioo with any other business or aaivity. 

(2) No dealer shall sell a safety helmet unless it romplies 
with the requirements of subsection 3(c) 

(3) Subject IO subsection (4),_no pcll(ICl shall
(a) drive a motor cycle oo any road; or 
(b) be carried on any road as a passenger on a mo1or cycle 

or 
(c) ride in a side car auldied •o a motor cycle; 

unless be or she is wearing a safety helmet which-
(i) consists of a shell made of fibie glass containing 

an impact absorbing system made of polystyrene 
which extends to within twelve comma eight 
millimetres of the edge of the shell; and 
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(ii) isspcciallydesignedtocoverthebeadandtoreach 
a point below the ears; and 

(iii) bas a chin strap for fastening under the wearer's 
chin; and' 

(iv) the chin sttap referred to in paragnpb (iii) is 
fasleDed when the motor cycle is in motion. 

(4) Subsectioo (3) sbal1 IIOl apply to a follower of the Sikh 
religion while be or she is wearing a turban as required by that religion . 

. Towing 

69. (I) No pctSODshalldriveon any road a motor vehicle.towing 
another motor vebiclc-

(a) if the space between the motor vehicles exceeds four 
metres; or 

(b) iftbenet11µ1SSoftbemotorvcbiclebeingtowedexcceds 
the net mass of the towing motor vehicle; or 

(c) unless the motor vehicle being towed is so attached to 
the towing motor vehicle as to be under proper control; 
or 

(d) if the motor vehicle being towed is loaded. 

(2) No person sba1I drive on any road any motor vehicle 
towing more than three trailers. 

(3) Except in the case wbm the vehicle being towed is 
connected to the towing motor vehicle by means of a rigid tow bar, 
draw bar or is craned, no motor vehicle towing another vehicle shall 
ex.ceed a speed of 30 lcmlh. 

Pushing of a m1J1or v,hiclt by another vthicle prohibiud 
1. 70. No person, when driving a motor vehicle on any road, shall 

cause any other motor vehicle to move on a road by pushing it with_ 
another motor vehicle. 
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Stadonary vehicles 

71. (1) Wherever a motor vehicle is not being driven or is left 
unattended,thepersonincbargeofitshallsetitshandbrakeorparking 

· brake so as to maintain it in a stationary position. · . . . 
(2) Wbeneveratrailer,otherthan a ligbttrailer,isn(!tbeing 

drawn or is left unattended; the person in charge of it shall set its 
parking_ brake or band brake so as to maintain it in a stationary 
P9SWOD. . 

r-. (3) No person shall leave a stationary motor· vehicle, 
u.oattended, with the engine of su.cb vehicle running. 

,. 

Gross mass 
72. (1) In this section-

"gross mass" in respect of a tractor. trailer or caravan means 
the gross mass for which the tractor, trailer or caravan 
is rated; . 

•:commercial vehicle" means any motor vehicle or trailer, 
including p file engine other than a-
(a) a motor cycle having not more than two wheels; 

or 
(b) a lig)l.t trailer or caravan; or 
(c) a trailer which is DOI required to be registered in 

terms of Vehicle Registration and Licensing Act 
[Chapter 13:14]; or 

·(d) a construction vehicleorcoostruetion trailerwlllch 
. is not designed to carry a load; or 

(e) a vehicle commonly known as a station wagon, 
safari van; or 

(f) a passenger motor vehicle having sitting accom
modation for not more than seven passengers; or 

(g) a tractor which is not designed to form part of an 
articulated vehicle. 

-1, (2) Subject to subsection (7),noperson shall use a light trailer 
or a caravan on any road if the vehicle's gross mass exceeds the gross 
mass determined in accordance with subsection (6). 
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. ~ (3) Subject ro subsection (7), no person shall use a light 
trailer or a caravan on any road if its load exceeds its factory-rated 
load capacity, determined i:n accordance with subsection (6). 

(4) Subject IO sul1sectloo (8), no person shall drive oo any 
road a COlllJil=ial vehicle IIDless there is displayed oo the left outside 
of the vehicle a notice clearly showing in kilograms, the vehicle's gross 
mass and net mass delerrnioerl in accordaoce with subsection (6). 

(S) The figures and letters in a notice referred to in subsection 
(4) shall "be of unifol'JD shape and size and not less than twenty """11 
millimetres high. U' 

(6) The gross mass. net mass or factory-rated load capacity 
of any moror vehicle, tractor, trailer or caravan shall be dmnnined 
for the purposes of this section-

(a) by refereace to any document prepared or issued by the 
manufacturer of the vehicle, tractor, trailer or caravan 
concerned or by his or her representative; or 

(b) in the absence of a document referred ro in paragraph by 
an inspecting officer, who shall have regard ro the oalnre 
and coastrudion of the vehicle, tractor, trailer or caravan 
coocemed and ro any documents prepared for, issued 
by ll manufacturer of a similarvemcle, tractor, lraiJer or 
caravan or by a ,ep.-..bdive of such a manufacturer. 

(7) For the purJ><!SCS of any pro~utioo for a contravention 
of subsection (2) or (3), the gross mass or load of a motor vehicle, 
ll'ailcr or caravan may be decennined by weighing the vehicle, trailer 
or caravan oo a scale which belongs IO or is in use by the Govemmeot 
and the gross mass shall be deemed ro be-

. (a) the mass actually indicated or reconled by the scale 
· where the vehicle, trailer or cara:van is weighed as oo,a 

complete unit; or 

(b) where the vehicle, trailer or canivan is not weighed 
as one complete unit. the mass delennined by adding 
together the mass of individual axles of the vehicl~ 
trailer or caravan from the gross mass so detennioed. 
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(8) The fact that an owner or driver did not know the 
permissible gross mass, net mass or load capacity of his or her 
motor vehicle, trailer or caravan shall not be a defence to a charge 
wider this section. · 

Tyres on vehicles using certain roads 

73. (~) Subject io subsection (3), no person shall drive any 
vehicle on a strip track or a road with a bituminous coated surface, 
except for the purpose of any necessary crossing tbeteof-

(a) unlessthevehicle'swhcelsareequippedwithpoeum.alic 
tyres; or 

(b) if any of the vehicle's wheels are equipped with wheel 
cliains. 

(2) Subject to subsection (3), no person shall drive. a motor 
vehicle or trailer on any road, other than a strip track or a road with 
a bituminous coated swnce, except for the purpose of any oeces'$8r)' 
crossing thereof, unless the wheels of the motor vehicle or trailer are 
equipped with pneumatic tyres or other tyres of soft.elastic material. 

(3) For the purposes of subsection (2) ''tyre of soft, elastic 
material" means a tyre the soft, elastic maleria1 of which is either

(a) continuous around the circumference of the wheel; or 

(b) iDsegmeotssofixedthat,asfarasispracti~le,oospace 
is left between the portions thereof, and so constructed 
as to be free from any defect which misJit in any way 
cause damage to the surface of the road. 

,_ Loading: pedal cycles and motor cycles 

74. (1 ) No person shall ride a pedal cycle on any road while 
canyiDg on the cycle a load or passenger exc-1ing forty kilograms 
,1nmass. . 

(2) No person wider the age of sixteen years shall ride a pedal 
tycle on any road while carrying a passenger on the cycle. 

• (3) No person shall ride a pedal cycle on any road whil(l 
· canying a passenger on the cycle elsewhere other than on the canier 

affixed to the cycle. 
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(4) No person sball-

(a) drive on ll!IY road a pedal cycle or motor cycle, with 
or without a side-car attached, if any part of its load 
projects more than six hundred millimetres in front or 
more than nine hundred roillirnell'es to the rear of the 
wheels of such pedal cycle or rnotorcycle,ormore than 
three hundred millimetres one~ side of the wheels. 

(b) drive on any road at night a motor cycle or ride a pedal . 
cycle unless one ~ wearing safety reflective clothing ""'I) 
approved by the Standanls Association of Zimbabwe, \....) 
so as to be visible from a distance of at least 50 metres. 

(5) No person shall drive on any road a motor cycle to which 
a side-car is not attached-

(a) while carrying more than one passenger on the cycle; or 

(b) while carrying a passenger elsewhere other than on the 
pillion. 

(6) No person shall drive a motor cy~le on any road while 
canying a passenger on the pillion, unless-

(a) the pillion is securely attached to the motor cycle; and 
(b) foot rests are provided for ose of the passenger. 

(7) No person riding on the pillion of a motor cycle on any 
road shall sit in any other position than.astride the pillion, and facing 
forward. 

(8) No person shall ride a motor cycle on any road while 
sitting on any part oftbe ma.chine other than on the saddle provided. 

(9) No person shall ride on any road a motor cycle with a 
side-car attached~ 

(a) while carrying more than three passengers on the mot<II' 
cycle; or 

(b) while canying more than one passenger on the pillion; 
or 

(c) while carrying more than two passengers seated in~ 
side-car. 
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Loading: motor vdiicles and tnzi/en 

75. Subject to section 74, no person shall drive a motor vehicle 
or trailer on any road if the load of the motor vehicle or trailer.-

(a) is so arranged or is of the nature that the overall length 
of the vehicle and the load exceeds fourteen comma six . 

metres; 

Providedthat,in the case of an articulaled vehicle 
the overall length of the vehicle and the load shall not 
exceed nineteen comma seven m~tres; or . 

. (b) extends further forward than a distance of nine hundred 
millimetres beyond the body of the vehicle; or 

(c) extendsfurtherthanadistaoeeofonecommatwometies 
behind the body of the vehicle; or 

(d) el<tends beyond two comma five meties on either side 
of the vehicle; or 

(e) is likely to cause danger to any person on the vehicle 
or on the road owing to its mass distribution, packing 
or adjustment; or 

(f) is not properly secured and covered sufficiently by 
means of a waterproof tarpaulin or similar materials so 
as to avoid damage, spoilage or danger to other road 
users and to prevent the load from absorbing water and 
therefore overloading the vehicle; 

(g) if it consists of gravel, sand, stone or loose substance 
and is not secured by an effective tail gate or similar 
barrier to prevent it from dropping onto the road and is 
not covered by a waterproof tarpaulin or similar material 
to prevent the load from absorbing water and therefore 
overloading th~ vehicle . 

l.oodmg: all vehicles 

76. Subject to section 72, no person shall drive any vehicle on 
a road if the vehicle's load-
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(a) projects more lhan 600 milfunelres beyond the lateral 
extremities of the vehicles; or 

(b) is of sue!) a height that is likely to interfere with or 
damage any bridge, wire or other construction lawfully 
erected above the road sw1ace; or 

(c) isnotsafelycontainedwithlhevebicle'sbodyorsecurely 
fastened to the vehicle; or 

(d) is carried or arranged in such a way as to obstruct the 
driver's view of traffic abreast on either side of himor 
her or ahead of him or her; or 

(e) is more than four comma six metres high, measured 
from the carriageway. 

I.oading:exm,pdor,s 

77. (I) The Minister may issue a written permit for the carriage 
by any vehicle, on one or more occ~ions specified in the permit, 
of a specified load which; from its nature, is incapable of being 
placed on the vehicle so as to conform with the requirements of 
sections 74, 75 and 76. 

(2) A pcnnit may be issued in terms of subsection (I) subject 
to such conditions as the Minister may impose to ensure the safety 
of the public and where appropriate the preservation of roads. 

(3) A person may drive a vehicle on a road while carrying 
a load in accordance with a pcnnit issued in terms of subsection (I), 
notwithstanding that the load may CODlravene sections 74, 75 and 76. 

(4) Thedrivcrofavehiclewhicbis~ingaloadautborised 
by a pcnnit in terms of subsection (I) shall ensure that the permit 
is canied in the vehicle while the vehicle is being driven on a road 
carrying such load. 

Projecting loads 

78 .(I) No person shall, by day, drive a loaded vehicle on any 
road or cause or permit a loaded vehicle to be stationary on any 
road, if the vehicle's load.projects to the rear more than 600 mil
limetres beyond the. back of the vehicle, unless a flag of bright red 
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cloth, at least 600 millimetreS square, is attached at the extreme 
rear of the load. 

(2) No pet1i0n shall, at night, drive a loaded vehicle on any 
road 01causeorpermitaloaded vehicle.to be stationary on any road, 
if the vehicle's load projects to reannore than 600 millimetres behind 
themotorvebicle'stail-lamp,unless a brigbtredligbt is attached at the 
extreme rear of the load, facing directly to the rear and so placed on 
the load as to be not more than ooe comma two metres above ground 

• level or, if the lowest point of the load is moo; tb4n one comma two 
metres above ground level, placed atlhe lowest point of the load: 

Provided that a solid sqwue 01 ·circular retro of diamond 
grade reflector, facing directly 19 the rear, with sides not less than 
250 millimettes 01 with a diameter not less than 250 millip)etres, as 
the case may be, may be used instead of a bright red light. 

Mainlenance of intemal combu.rtion engiM 

79. (I) No person shall fit or drive on any road any motor 
vehicle propelled by an internal combustion engine, unless exhaust 
pipes are so placed, fitted, shielded and maintained and the flooring 
shall be so constxucted and covered that~ 

(a) theoutletdoesnotpermitthediscbargeofexhaustgases 
to the left, near side or beneath the vehicle; or · 

(b) no exhaust gases \ll'e pemiitted to enter the vehicle; or 

(c) no inflammable materia1 is libly to fall or be thrown 
upon.1heexhaustpipefromanyotberpartofthe motor 
vehicle;or 

(d) theieisoootherpossiblecauseoffireduetotheproximity 
of inflammable material on the motor vehicle to the 
exhaust pipe; 01 

(e) wtless an efficient exhaust silencer or muffling device 
is affixed to such motor vehicle in such a manner that 
tbeexhaustgasesfromtbeeogineareprojectedtbrougb 
such silencer or muffling device wblcb shall be so 
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coostruciedastoleduceandmuflleinaoeffectivemaoner 
as prescribed, the sound prodooed by such exhaust; or 

(I) unless the exhaust pipe, silencer or muffling device 
refened to in paragraph (a) is gas tight throughout its 
length; or 

(g) if the exhaust gases from the engine are so directed as 
to directly impinge on the road surface; or 

(b) the exhaust gases or smote from the engine is so dense 
as to cause a nuisance to, or obstruct the vision of other 
road users. 

(2) Unless the exhaust gases emitted, wben tested comply 
with the requirements as prescribed in the appropriate Standards 
Association of Zimbabwe standards. 

(3) Unless the outlet of the exhaust system fitted to such 
motor vehicle-

(a) is as near as practicable to the rear of the vehicle; and 
(b) extends no further than the edge of the vehicle at its 

widest point. 

(4) Unless in the·case of an omnibus the main exhaust Oow 
is discharged into the air, behind the passenger compartment or as 
practicable as possible to the rear. 

(5) The·engine is in such a condition that oil , grease or fuel 
is allowed to drop onto the road surface. 

Prohibition of passengers: traercrs 7IOt desigM(l to form port 
of articulaud unit 

80. No person shall drive on any road, a tractor not designed to 
form pan of an.articulated unit canying passengers:. 

Provided that a person giving lnslJUCtions to a learner driver 
may be caaied on the tractor and a seat shall_ be provided for this ~ 
purpose. 
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81. ( I) Where a motor vehicle or trailer is not conslnlcted for the 
carriage of passengers, no penon shall drive on any road such motoc 
vehicle or trailer, canyipg passengen excw:ding seven in number in 
that part of the vehicle or trailer where goods arc commonly carried: 

if-
Provided that passengen exceeding seven may be so carried 

(a) the motor vehicle or trailer is being used in the normal 
courseoftbebusinessofthcowneiofthcmotorvehicle 
or trailer, and the passeogen being carried for any 
purpose connected with the business of such owner; or 

(b) the passengers being carried arc employees of such 
owner,or 

(c) the passengen being carried arc mcmbenofthe family 
of such employees or ownen; or 

(d) tbepasscngenarcbcingcaniedbecauseofanemcrgency 
in such a manner that each passenger is proviilcd with 
at least 0.5 square metres of Ooor seating space. 

(2) A motor vebic!e shall not b.e deemed to be constructed 
to carry passengen only by virtue of the fact that it is so c:onmuc1ed 
as to permit the carriage of passengers on the seat next to the driver, 
or because seats have been fitted in !hat portion of the vebicl~ where 
goods are commonly earned in respect of a vehicle wbicb bas been 
constructed primarlly for the carriage of goods. 

(3) A passenger carried io tennS of this section-
(a) who is under the age of ten years, shall be Wider the 

direct supervision of a passenger of sixteen years of age 
or more; 

(b) shall sit witbio the body of the mocor vehicle or beyond 
the front, side or back of the traiJer, as the case may be. 
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82. (I) No persoo shall drive OD any road a light moeor vehicle 
CODSlrl1Cted tocany puseogm,CODlaiaing five or more passengers, 
uoless a seatiog width of at least 381'1 miltirnetres aod 300 millimetres 
is allowed for the driver aod every passeoger respectively, measured 
aloog the rear of such seat at seat level: 

Provided that additiooal puseogers may be carried in that 
portioo of a motor vehicle where luggage is oonnally carried and 
where such area is oot sep8J8lCd from the passepger compartment, 
in such a manner that every puseager so can:ied is allowed al least 
0,5 square metres floor space. · 

('2) No persou shall drive 011 any road a heavy motor vehicle 
coosbUcted to cany pas,engen, containing five or mOl'e passengers, 
uoless a seating widib of at leut 380 millmetre is allowed for the 
driver and evecy passeoger, measured along the rear of such seat al 
seat level. · 

(3) In detennlning the D'Plffl of ~ that may be 
carried in a vehicle in accordance with Ibis section, any child under 
five years of age shall not be co•rn«ed o'ld two children of five years 
of age or more, but less than ten years of age, shall be counted as one 
passenger. 

· (4) No person abalJ drive OD any road any motor vehicle 
provided with rear siniog if a cbild aoder the age of ten years is 
carried in a ftont seat. 

PAIO'V 

Gaa..i. 

Prescri«dfees 

83. Storage, impectiOD aod administrative fees payable in 
terms of these regulations. shall be in accordance with the Bigbtb --..\ 
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Sched11Je t...fore any services can he provided in respect of any mocor 
. vehicletohecollectedfrom thelawfuJCUIIOClyof u illlp'> •iogoflica' 
or iespomible authority u the cue may he. 

Signsandnodas 

84. No person shall drm: oo lll!Y road any motor vehicle or 
ttallel' if it is not displaying any sign or notice in te:nns of any legal 
instrument includingrequ.iremcata of the Hazardous Subltances and 
Ar1iclu~ by and I abdling<ffold'Ilmkers)Regulations 
or any amendments thereto. 

Exm,ptio,ubymini#er 

85. (I) Subject to this~. tile Minister may exempt lily 
vehiclt or clw of vehicles from my provisioo of these regulations, 
and may impose conditions upon such exemption to ensure the safety 
of the poblic or the prcscrvatioo of roads: 

Provided !hat no ,-IC]) exemp«ioo may he pven in relation to 
sections IS, 15, 16, 77 and 79. 

(2) An exemption in te:nns of subeection (1) shall-

(a) he in writio,g, if it is given in rcapect of a partipular 
vehicle; or· 

(b) by notice in the Gazetu, if it is given in respect of a 
class of vehicles. 

(3) Any person who drives on a road a vehicle in respect of 
whiclr a written excmpeioo has heca giv,:u in te:nns of Ibis section 
shall caJTy such aulhority on the vehicle and produce lt on demand 
by a police officer or an inspecting officer. 

Fomu 
86. A form for the-

(a) notice to discootinue the me of a motor vehicle or 
trailer, given in terms of section 73 of the Road Traffic 
Act [Chapter 13: 11); and 
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(b) certificate of roadwortbiness issued in terms of section 
73 of the Road Traffic Act [Cllaptu 13:11]; 

shaU be in the appropriate form set out in the Ninth Schedllle, with -such variations as circumS1aooes may require. 

Ojfenca D1ld para/lies 

87. Any person who conuavenes or fails to comply with sec
tions 4, S, 6 (1), (2), 7(1), (2), 8(1) (a), (b), 9 (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), 
10, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1·7, 18, 19, 20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27, 
28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37, 38,39,40,41,42,43,44, 
45, 46, 47 ,48, 50, S 1,_52, 53, 54,55, S6, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 
64,65,.66, 67, 68,69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80 , 81 , 82, 
and 84 commits an offence and shaU be liable, on conviction, to 
a fine not exceeding level five, or to a period of imprisoruneot not 
exceeding six months or, both to such fine and imprisonment, 

Savi1fgs 

Any exemption which was gxanted or issued in terms of the 
regulations specified in the Tenth Schedule and which was in force 
immediately before the date of commeocement of lhesc tegulations 
shall continue in force as if it bad been granted or issued i.n tenns of 
the equivalent provision of these tegulations. 

Re,-u 
88. (I) The regulations speclJied in the Tenth Schedule are 

repealed. 
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CHROMATICITY CHART 
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RETRO REFU!CTORS AND WARNINO SION: ANIMAL DRAWN VEHICLES 

a:50 mm •Ji-l-~~-w-------1. I 
SIX11i ~ (Stttion 52! 

SPECIAL VISUAL WARNINO DIMCll: ALLMOl"OR VEHICLES 

· I. The lriangle shall be permanendy 111<1 
legibly mmted wilh:-
(a) name of maaufaciurer; 

(b) yearofmanufacw.rce.g.1998. 

2. Toe triangle shall be made of aluminium 
or flexible plastic whicb does DOI b<.ak 
easily on bending. 

3. lnsuucdons on bo1V to place the triangle 
iJM:luding minimum dis1aDce from the 
vdlicle must be affix.ed to the ttj.mgle in 
such a way not to obscun, tlle relleclive 
material. 

4. 1bc triangle can incorpo,au, glass type 
cin:ular rellox re~ at each ape,. 

S. The edges of the triangle must be ridged 
to prevent the reflective material 8aking 
off at the edges. 

Mota for dime ui«ms 
Sida of triangle. s z SO mm wide 

leng1h of sides, I = 425 mm 

Rldge,b= S mm 

Minimum reftective soma,• :40 mm 

Minlmum radius of vertex = 6.25 
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Savl!NntSall!OOU! 

CONS'IRUCJlON VEBICU!S 

Any vehicle ineo,ponling marbinery, plut or equipment or lhc following 
nature-

A. Augerlar 

B. Bitumen, tar or WIier sprayers or dl.nributors 

C. Bicumen or tar beaters 

D. Continuous belt or bucb:t loaders or coowym 

B. Cnoes 
P. Crushen; . 

G. &cavl!OIS 

H. Graders 

I. Road !JlAlfdng madlH 

J. Road sweepers or P,Ower biooms 

IC. Roller.i 
L. Sboyels 

M. Soil, cooaete, tar or bitumen mixers 

N. WIier boring macbinety 

0. Weldlng uni1s 

P. C-ompacton 

Q. Compressor$ 

R . Cable layen or pipe l8)'!n 

s. -pumps 

T. 11511d or stone dey,:n 

I . 
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Por du, pwpo,e of this Schedu~-
(a) initial inspectioa ref en ID the very fu.t h,spoctioo ID be carried out 

on any vehicle or altematlvely ""inss I lion succerdiag "'IY pn,vi-. 
inspection carried out on du, samevebiclellllft tban tbilty days from 
the dale of such ~g inspocliOD; 

(b) ,e-inspection refers ID an inspeCCica carried Olll oo a vemcle within 
a period of thirty days from the daieoftbe inspection carried out oa 

the vtbiole in quatioo; 

(c) in deiermlning the S10n1g0fe .. payable inrespect(!fa vebicloorpart 
lhaeof_or any equipment or wares m,d mtt t 111!1,se of any kind left 
in the custody of or abaodoned wllbin die bow,darie8 of any vehicle 
inspectiOD depot lbe officer iespo,,sible fer tt.. collection of siorage 
ftcsaballcala1l11ettierotalnumberofdaysfromlbedat.oofimpedions 
of such vehicle ID the day. of collection of such ~e inclusive of 
both days and dtduct fourteen days tbaefrom and then multiply Ille 

resulblnt number of da)'1 with the daily c1mge as prescni. in this 
Sd,edu)e, 
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""""'""' 
'lrullM.rJon r<o. 

1•w,r,.1 

,q::i(tmlon l'i) ·-
1~•maJ;hL~ 

···-' .. 

"'"" -,qi;sttulDtl(Jllt 

l.ll~Nu.. 

r:q.tnc Nv 

l>ue. d lr.fflJaiQI 

N1t-rm Sc.111muU: 

FORMS 

• No. 
ZIMBABWE 

ROAD TRAFFIC ACT {CHAPTJ::R 13:JJJ 

NOTICE PROHIBLTING USE OF VEH fCLI:: 

I ' I I I I 

I 

I I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I I 
I I I I 
I I I I I I ' I I I II I I I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

R.T. 16 

I • I 

I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I I 
I 

I ' 
' 
" ,. ,.. 
., 

"' 
IOI ... 
"' ,., 
, .. 

The vehicle.be.iring die registration m!ld:: iaod oumb(-r c1uoted nbl'lVe has thl~ day bcc:n 
found unfi1 forlhr pu~c forwhichi1 iJ IJcCllsed by ~n afthc l'ollowhlg (Jcfcc:t'i: 

.......... ,_ , .................................. , ... ___ .,., ______ ,...,....,,,, ................................... ,.,, ... -... . 

...................................................................................... _,,, , ............................... _, ................. .. 
:md ;IS per IUtachcd report.. 

rrs USE IS HEREBY PROAlllITP.D and all noocssary repairs, adJuslmenll 
and alterations have been so lhat ftcompljts with the provision of the RQad traffic 
Acl fCh"picr 13:JI J and regulations~ as amended. ru1d a Ccnificau:. of J.i1.ness 
has.been lssued by a Govemmenc Vehicle lnspecror. 

Authority is hereby given in terms <>r .secl!on 730.)(n) of 1heA01 for lhe \'ch1cle to be ..... 

····-········ .............. -...... , ... , .. _ .......................... _ .. _.,..., ..................................................... , .. . 
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and aft« aU icpairs have been effected ma1 be driven oa a direct rouse IO eh.ii dcpoC for 
reinspedioo provided a Third l'9tty lnluraooo is in force. You ue berel>y req,,lffll, in 
tenns of sectloo 73(4) of Ille Road name Act [Cllop<cr 13:11). to forward to lhis office 
widua sevea days Ille Registratioo Book. Cedifi-of f'dndS and Lk:<Dco C..r lbe above 
vehicle. . · · · .. .. -

oao, ___ ............................. .. ___ , Place ..... ·-·····- ---····-·--·-····· .. ·-

.. ----········"·" 
V.hlcle /,upecror/Polk""""' 

No'ra:- A copy of !his ootice mu been lotWWCd to lhe Senior Police Oflicor of lbe 
diacrid within wbic:b lhe vehicle is used. · 

Received die llcgisttation Book. c..ti~ of fitnen and Ucooce for lbe above vehicle. 

Dale . ........ .. ...... .. ____ _ ........................................ __ _ 
The l<ll1m of the RegiSltanon Book, Ccrtmc& of fi1J1CS$ and die Ucooce for the 

above .ebiclc is ack:Dowlcdgcd 

0... ................ ............ --- ............. ··· ··-- - - ----··· .... - .•.. 

The velildcsbould benmo•ec' immedlatd,r as DO mpomibllttycm be-llOd by 
the Depa bomt ror Its Cl&ody. 

Veblda may belOld If left al Ille Deport more tbaa 14 cloys. 
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TO: 

No. 
ZIMB,\llWE 

ROAD TRAFl'!C ACT [CHAPTER 13: I I] 

C'..ertificate. of Road .. worthioe:ss tor a Vehicle. 

R.T. 38 

J~:une· ............................................... ,, ............... , .................................................... . 

....................................................... ,,.. ................. _ , ___ , , , .... -,., .. ,,.,, .......................... . 

1\ddre~s· .................................. - .......................... - ................................................ .. 

................................................................................................................................. 

'Rcgistrn.tion mnrknnd 11umbcrofvehicle; ........................ ................................... . 

............................................................................. , ............................................... . 

t hereby cerrify that the vehicle bearing 1he-abo,•e registration mark and number 
ha, been examiJleJ by me todny nnd found lQ comply with 1he ruquire·ments of 

the Rooo Tmflic Act and 'Regulations framed thereunder. and lhnt the notice 
prohibiting its use No .............. __ ,. .......................... , ......................................... .. 

Orucd· ..................... - ................ - ... , .. , ......... . 

............................. ,. .. , .................................... , is hereby cancelled. 

Da1c· ................................................................ _ 

Place! .............. ,, ........ , .................................. _ .......... -.... , .......... _.,... .................. .., ............ ... 

···-· .. ····-··· ................................ _.,_ ............ . 
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Tami So!EOOUi (Stct/bn 811) 

REPEALl!D REGULATIONS 

Tille S11111111N'1 /nstrumenl No. 

Roads and R<*I Traffic (Construction, EquipmCIII 
and Use) Regulalions, 2010 154 of2010 

· Roeds and Road Traffic (C,onslnlction, Equi~t 
. and Ute) (Amendment) Regulatioos, 2011 (l'lo. 1) . 44 of20ll 

Roads and Road Traffic (C<,mtn,cti()G, Equipmellt 
and Use) (Amendment) Regulalioos, 2011 
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